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The

Legend of
Mollie Teal

Mollie’s bordello is said to have 
resembled a boarding house, with 
many rooms opening from a cen
tral hallway. She wasn’t the only 
madam in town, but with as many 
as fifteen to twenty girls housed 
there, hers was the largest 
operation and reputedly the most
popular. Mollie’s establishment
included a still in the back yard 
and the sale of her home brew may 
have further contributed to her
financial success.

Also in this issue: “Old Huntsville Hang Outs”
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The 

Legend of 

Mollie Teal
by Kay Cornelius

From its beginnings as a fron
tier town in the early 1800s, 
Huntsville, Alabama has always 
attracted many different kinds of 
people from a wide variety of 
places. Most, if not all, no doubt 
arrived in town with hopes and ex
pectations that in Huntsville they 
would be free to make or add to 
their fortunes. While some failed 
and left in disappointment, many 
others stayed, succeeded and 
settled down to become civic 
minded citizens.

Over the years many of 
Huntsville’s most successful en
trepreneurs have generously con
tributed to the betterment of the 
growing city. One of the most un
usual of these donors and cer
tainly the most colorful, was a 
woman named Mollie Teal, who in 
the latter part of the nineteenth 
century made her mark as the 
operator of the largest and most 
successful bordello in town. Be
fore her death the sporting house 
that she had run for a number of 
years was willed as a gift to 
Huntsville. The building then be
came the Huntsville City Infir
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mary, predecessor of the present 
Huntsville Hospital.

Very little is known about 
Mollie Teal’s early life. According 
to her tombstone in Maple Hill 
Cemetery, she was born on Au
gust 20, 1852 and died in 1899. 
Her mother, Mary A. Smith, also 
buried in Maple Hill, died in 1872 
at the age of 43. These facts sug
gest that either Mary Smith had 
followed her daughter to Hunts
ville or that Mollie Teal had joined 
her mother there at some earlier 
time. Mollie may have come to 
Huntsville from Memphis, where 
newspaper accounts there men
tioned that one “M. Teal” had been 
arrested for prostitution. Whether 
she ever worked for anyone else 
in Huntsville isn’t known, but in 
June of 1893 Mollie paid $300 for 
a large Victorian style house at the 
present-day corner of St. Clair 
and Gallatin Streets, where she 
set up her business. Less than a 
year later she was able to mort
gage the house for $ 1,900, a note 
which she later repaid in full.

Mollie’s bordello is said to 
have resembled a boarding house, 
with many rooms opening from a 
central hallway. She wasn’t the 
only madam in town, but with as 
many as fifteen to twenty girls 
housed there, hers was the larg
est operation and reputedly the 
most popular. Mollie’s establish
ment included a still in the back 
yard and the sale of her home 
brew may have further contrib
uted to her financial success. Pic-
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tures exist of the house, but none 
of Mollie.

Older people in the commu
nity who remembered seeing her 
reported that Mollie Teal made a 
most attractive appearance and 
dressed in the latest fashion when 
she went out. No doubt she wore 
the wasp waisted, heavy bosomed 
styles of the time— leghorn
sleeved dresses with bustles and 
perhaps trains, sometimes with a 
feather or fur boa around her 
neck. Her costume would be com
pleted by a large felt or straw hat, 
usually decorated with flowers or 
feathers and probably tilted at an 
angle. Mollie Teal habitually took 
an afternoon ride about town in 
her elegant black Victoria carriage 
daintily holding a parasol to her 
shoulder.

Sometimes Mollie paraded 
her finely attired girls through the 
Huntsville streets as a form of ad- 
vertisement for her es
tablishment. The fact that they 
wore obvious makeup would have 
made their profession clear 
enough, but Mollie’s presence also 
confirmed where they could be 
found. One of Mollie’s most fa
mous outings occurred when she 
filled her Victoria carriage with 
some of her most attractive girls 
and made an unauthorized ap
pearance in the town’s Fourth of 
July parade. Needless to say the 
entourage created a sensation 
which was generally welcomed by 
the men of Huntsville, but perhaps 

understandably, not by their 
women.

Like the residents of the 
town’s other sporting houses, 
Mollie’s girls had regular medical 
checkups under a pragmatic sys
tem that privately regulated pros
titution while publicly censuring 
it. Several times a year the local 
police or sheriff would dutifully 
raid the bordellos. These shows 
of official outrage served to ap
pease the segments of the com
munity who spoke out against the 
operation of the bordellos, but 
they had other benefits as well. 
The raids also netted fines, fees 
and other legal charges for the city 
coffers. In addition, the authori
ties were able to make sure that 
any girl who might need a health 
check would receive it before be
ing released from jail.

One of the most often told sto
ries about these sporadic raids 
concerns a time that Huntsville’s 
volunteer fire department was 
called to fight a blaze in one of the 
local bawdy houses. The firemen 
quickly put out the fire before 
much damage had been done, but 
they made no haste to leave the 
scene, “lest the flames should 
erupt again.” While the firemen 
were still on the premises the po
lice descended on the house in one 
of their routine raids and arrested 
them all. The volunteers then re
signed their fire fighting posts in 
protest, leaving the city without 
fire protection for a while.
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First Is Good.
As the areas first hospital in 1895, Huntsville Hospital has led the way in offering the most 

advanced services in the region. From the first cardiac catheterization performed in 1979 to 
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you’ll find the Regional Neonatal Intensive Care Unit, the only Pediatric Intensive 

Care Unit north of Birmingham and the only Pediatric ER in the area.
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experience in north Alabama. It’s been that way for 109 years. With nearly 5,000 

employees, 2,000 nurses, and 600 physicians on staff, our team is unmatched in its 

credentials and experience. From cancer care to the latest surgical procedures, 

Huntsville Hospital leads the way with experience. It really is the difference.
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Apparently houses like 

Mollie’s never lacked for either 
customers or residents, but 
among the girls there was a 
steady turnover. According to the 
late Miss Bessie Russell, a num
ber of Mollie Teal’s and the other 
madams’ girls managed to leave 
their chosen profession and 
marry Into Huntsville families. 
Such Instances horrified the “good 
people” of the town. They might 
grudgingly tolerate the presence of 
Mollie’s business as a necessary 
evil, but they expected its practi
tioners to keep away from the rest 
of the townspeople.

Others of the girls probably 
grew restless and moved on, per
haps in search of whatever elusive 
dreams had brought them here in 
the first place. However, Mollie 
Teal herself stayed on in Hunts
ville and continued to prosper 
over the years, acquiring real and 
personal property, jewelry and 
cash. In 1898 at the age of 47, 
perhaps having some premonition 
that she wouldn’t live much longer. 
Mollie made out her Last Will and 
Testament.

Although Mollie Teal had rela
tives, perhaps some who were 
even then living in Huntsville, she 
left nothing to them in her will. 
The immediate beneficiary of 
Mollie’s property was a woman 
named Mollie Greenleaf, who 
could have been her personal 
friend, housekeeper or loyal ser
vant. After the usual request that 
her “Just debts and funeral ex
penses” should be paid, the sec
ond clause of Mollie Teal’s will 

L. Thomas Ryan, Jr.
Attorney At Law
2319 Market Place, Suite B
Huntsville, Alabama 35801 

Telephone Fax
(256) 533-1103 (256) 533-9711

ESTATE PLANNING, LIVING TRUSTS,
WILLS, PROBATE

"No Representation is made that the quality of the legal services to be performed is greater than the
quality of legal services performed by other lawyers."

stated that she wished to give 
Mollie Greenleaf during her life
time “my house and lot, said lot 
occupied by me now as a resi
dence... together with all house
hold and kitchen furniture.” An
other clause specified that at the 
death of Mollie Greenleaf, “it is my 
will that the city of Huntsville ac
cept said house and lot for the use 
and benefit of the white public 
schools or for a city hospital, as 
the city authorities may elect and 
the household and kitchen furni
ture be sold for cash and the pro
ceeds be used towards buying a 
library for use of said public 
schools.” Then Mollie requested 
that “all my other personal prop
erty be sold for cash by my ex
ecutors and the proceeds to be 
donated to the white public 
schools.”

No one will ever know for cer
tain why Mollie Teal chose to leave 
anything to the town in which she 
had lived for so many years. One 
story quotes Mollie as saying on 
her deathbed, “I’ve done much to 
ruin the young men of Huntsville. 
Now I want to help.” However, it 
is debatable whether Mollie ever 
felt any such pangs of conscience 
or remorse about her contribution 
to the city’s morals. Mollie Teal 
died only a year after her will had 
been written and apparently 
Mollie Greenleaf passed on to her 
reward only a year or two after
ward. At any rate, before any of 
Mollie Teal’s property could be 
disposed of under the terms of 
her will, it was challenged in court 
by ‘John W. Smith, et al” claiming



to be Mollie Teal’s “heirs at law 
and next of kin.”

In a tangled web of legal suits, 
the Smiths claimed in Chancery 
Court that Mollie Teal’s bequest 
to the “City of Huntsville” was void 
because it should have been ad
dressed to, “The Mayor and Aider
men of the City of Huntsville.” 
When the plaintiffs (the Smiths) 
won their case, the defendants 
(the city of Huntsville) appealed 
and the decision was reversed by 
the Alabama Supreme Court in a 
ruling made February 28, 1903. 
However, the Smiths made one 
more attempt to gain some ben
efit from Mollie’s estate by filing 
an Application for Rehearing. They 
argued that since the money in the 
bank was not specifically men
tioned, it should not go to the city 
of Huntsville.

In an opinion dated July 9, 
1903, the Alabama Supreme 
Court ruled that the heirs were 
entitled to the money Mollie Teal 
had on hand at the time of her 
death, which was deposited in two 
banks in Huntsville. Presumably 
the proceeds from the sale of her 
other personal property would, 
however, still be given to the city 
as Mollie Teal had designated in 

her will. On August 5, 1903, the 
Huntsville Daily Mercury quoted 
City Attorney Murphy as reporting 
that the contest of the will of the 
late Mollie Teal had been settled 
and the city was to get Mollie Teal’s 
house and property.

The gentlemen who ran the 
city of Huntsville now had Mollie 
Teal’s house and lot, but they 
found themselves at a loss to 
know what to do with it. Mollie’s 
primary request, that the property 
be used as a school and that the 
proceeds from her personal goods 
be used to supply a library for the 
same, could not be honored. The 
citizens of Huntsville might have 
been able to tolerate Mollie Teal’s 
presence and profession in her 
lifetime, but even to think of hav
ing their children going to school 
in or checking out books from a 
building that had been a bordello 
too far exceeded the bounds of 
propriety to be considered. 
Mollie’s will had specified that the 
city was to get the house for use 
“of the white public schools, or a 
city hospital.” As such, it could not 
legally be sold.

Into this dilemma stepped 
some doctors’ wives and other 
civic minded women who had long 

advocated the establishment of a 
place of treatment for the sick in 
the city of Huntsville. Since such 
a use as that not only met the le
gal terms of Mollie Teal’s will, but 
also filled a genuine need, the city
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fathers decided that the property 
she had willed to Huntsville 
should be utilized as a hospital. 
The large house with the shady 
past was then extensively remod
eled and opened for use in 1904 
as the “Huntsville City Infirmary.” 
In addition to being Huntsville’s 
first hospital, it also housed a 
school of nursing. Both remained 
in operation until 1926, when 
Huntsville Hospital opened.

Throughout the years, the 
Huntsville City Infirmary’s oc
cupants were quite aware of its 
former history. A woman who 
trained at the school of nursing 
in the building recalled that the 
front screen door would some
times slam and hook itself shut, 
at which time it would jokingly be 
said that “Miss Mollie” had locked 
the door and was “checking on the 
customers.” After Huntsville Hos
pital opened, the infirmary build
ing was sold and soon fell upon 
hard times. Becoming ever more 
dilapidated, the building in turn 
saw use as a cheap boarding 
house, a “shot house,” and it is 
said, eventually reverted to its 
original purpose although not in 
a manner that Miss Mollie would 
have tolerated or approved of in 
her day, before it eventually 
burned.

Although Mollie Teal has been 
gone many years, tales about her 
still persist and she has never 
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been completely forgotten. Even 
to this day, her grave, located near 
the Confederate soldiers’ section 
of Maple Hill Cemetery, is periodi
cally decorated with fresh flowers. 
Who brings them no one knows. 
Perhaps it is someone who thinks 
that Mollie Teal should be thanked 
in some small way for adding a 
splash of color to Huntsville dur
ing her lifetime and then giving 
part of the city’s wealth back 
after her death.

News From 
The Year 1903

-James Murphree will leave 
for Cincinnati next week to pur
chase the fixtures for the new 
Henderson National Bank. The 
fixtures will be mahogany and 
marble base and mosaic tiles.

-Mr. John Sutherland, 
about 50 years of age, died yes
terday from hydrophobia. He 
was bitten about six weeks ago 
and was sent to Atlanta. He 
died in awful agony, six men 
being required to hold him.

-Children will not be 
allowed in the pool rooms in 
Huntsville. Mayor Smith has 
given instructions to the police 
about the enforcement of the 
city laws concerning minors.

Shaver’s Top 10 Books 
of Local & 

Regional Interest

1. Scenic North Alabama - 
A travel guide to Canyons, 
Caverns, Bridges (natural & 
covered) and Waterfalls , by 
Robert Schuffert $27.95
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milk Alley by Jacque Gray 
$14.95

3. Currency & Tokens of 
Huntsville and Madison 
County, by Charles Cataldo, Jr. 
$29.50

4. The Russel Erskine 
Hotel: A History, by Historic 
Huntsville Foundation $6.00

5. Tales from the Front 
Porch; A Collection of True Sto
ries of People, Places and 
Events in Northern Alabama 
and Southern Tennessee, by 
Frank Westmoreland, Jr. 
$12.95

6. Alabama Simply Beau
tiful, 123 stunning color pho
tos by Charles Seifried $29.95

7. While our Hearts were 
Young: Memories of Huntsville 
by Tommy Towery 7.95

8. Civil War Tales of the 
Tennessee Valley, by William 
Lindsey McDonald $17.95

9. Old Huntsville Photo 
Albums on CD Rom. Vols I, II 
and III. Hundreds of photos of 
Old Huntsville $15.95 each

10. Alabama’s Historic 
Restaurants and their 
Recipes, by Gay Martin 
$18.95

Mail orders add S2.50 per/book 
Alabama residents add 8% tax
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In A 
Barrel

One of Huntsville’s unique 
attractions in the late 1940s was, 
believe it or not, a dry cleaning es- 
tablishment. Owned by Mr. 
Johnson, the Grand Shine Dry 
Cleaners offered on the spot dry 
cleaning and pressing for the in
dividual with a busy schedule.

Unfortunately, many of his cli
ents were farmers who only 
owned one suit, and it was the one 
they wore to town to do their 
shopping. Many of these farmers 
wanted to have their suit cleaned 
while in town, but, not having an
other change of clothes, were 
forced to hide in the restroom 
while the employees hastily dry 
cleaned their suit.

In an effort to rectify the prob
lem, Mr. Johnson acquired a large 
barrel which he placed in the front 
lobby of his establishment. The 
front of the barrel was fitted with 
a hinged door allowing customers 
to enter, where they could remove

SPRY FUNERAL
AND CREMATORY 

HOMES INC.
Family owned and operated 

since 1919 

(256) 536-6654
We now have the first phase of 

Valley View Cemetery 
open with 100 acres reserved for 

future development.

(256) 534-8361 

their clothes and wait for them to 
be cleaned. It also gave the 
customers a chance to converse 
with other people who had 
business in the shop.

The price was 50 cents a suit, 
whether you used the barrel or 
not.

NOTICE
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bodily harm as long as my 
disposition holds true.

from 1874 Alabama paper

The most foolhardy 
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by Johnny Johnston

Back during our teen-age 
days, 50 to 60 years ago, there 
were so many places to go just to 
see the crowd and hang out for a 
little while. Mostly when we were 
going out with a friend and our 
folks said “Where you going”, you 
would answer “Riding around”, 
that seemed to satisfy most 
parents at the time. Maybe it was 
trust; maybe they just knew that 
their kid wouldn’t get in trouble. 
Because of all the bad things kids 
can get into now, I would be much 
more cautious. Here are some of 
the great places we could go and 
rarely experience any hint of 
danger except for the dangers of 
getting there in your car.

Slightly before I got my driv
ers license the older kids would 
go to the Tlc-Tock Inn. That was 
a grocery store, cafe, and roller 
rink located on O’Shaughnessy 
Ave. I remember going there once 
with my older brother and it must 
have been before I learned to 
skate. The skating rink was a 
floor made of wood, wooden 
plank sides and a tent covering 
the entire floor. Boys met Girls

Jack’s
Toy Store

Specializing in the service
& restoration of fine 
British automobiles.

3102 10th Av. SW (256) 535-0703 
Huntsville, Alabama 

Mrs. Ford
House Cleaning 
You deserve to 

Pamper yourself!
694-1301 SANDERS

Commercial & Residential 1215 Jordan Lane 837-6072

and Girls met Boys, they took it 
from there!

A favorite place that comes to 
mind is “Dillards”. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dillard Adcock worked at the Lin
coln Mill where they had a habit 
of taking their lunch (or dinner) 
to work. Many of the people they 
worked with asked them to do the 
same for them on a regular ba
sis. That is how the Adcock fam
ily started to feed people. They 
had some children my age so it 
was natural for me to have a 
“Pickle Burger” at Dillards. The 
Restaurant was The Kildare Cafe 
at 105 Oakwood. That was the 
official name, however, most of us

An eclectic band performing 
Blues - Rock - Folk
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called it Dillards. It sat back off 
the road about 100 feet in a group 
of trees with a fantastic welcome 
for those of us who called it a sec
ond or third home. For lunch we 
sometimes went in to eat at 
Dillards. If we were driving, had 
a date or just had a car to sit in 
we went to Bill’s Drive Inn. Bill 
Adcock was Dillard’s brother. 
There were many Adcocks in Lin
coln, most of them in some kind 
of public business.

Bill’s was a larger building 
with a very big parking lot: usu
ally filled with cars belonging to 
teenagers. Not many from Hunts
ville High, they were probably at 
Five Points. Bill’s seemed to ca
ter to Butler and other rural stu
dents from areas such as Big 
Cove, Gurley etc. We were never 
hassled by the owners, workers, 
or the police so long as we be
haved ourselves and didn’t cause 
any trouble. Many a heart was 
earned and many a heart was bro
ken sitting in a car at Bill’s.

I personally saved Bill’s from

Miters
Send us your stories to be pub

lished in Old Huntsville. Stories 
must be about Huntsville and have 
factual basis. Please do not send 
original manuscripts. Send your 
stories to:

Old Huntsville - 716 East 
Clinton, Huntsville, Al. 35801
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disaster one night, it never hit the 
papers or made the news, truth
fully no one knew it. Oh! I might 
have told a friend or two but in 
the 50’s you didn’t say “dirty” 
things in public. After a long 
movie and drinking several 
Double Colas I was extremely anx
ious to visit the men’s room. At 
Bill’s the Men’s room was on the 
outside of the building with the 
entrance facing the parking lot. 
Needless to say I was in dire need 
for relief and I don’t mean later: 
the quicker the better. Just as I 
approached the door it quickly 
opened and a fellow about my age 
ran out and into the parking lot. I 
went into the Men’s room and 
found that someone had piled 
paper in the corner of the room 
and set fire to it. The fire was blaz
ing about two feet into the air and 
the walls already scorched. I had 
two choices, (1) embarrass my
self, calling the fire department or 
(2) use “whatever” resource was 
available and put it out. I did just 
that, I put the fire out with the 
most available resource! Grue
some, ugly, smelly, I could say a 
lot of critical things about my ac
tions that night, but Bill’s was 
there to stay, it did not burn down!

I wanted to be as accurate as 
possible about locations and to 
review my aged memory, so I con
sulted a mid 50’s Huntsville City 
Directory. Looking under Restau
rants I found four! Only four I 
thought to myself! Then my se
nior moment left and I remem-

• Purchase

• Refinancing

• Debt Consolidation

• Construction

Stanlieo's

Sub Villa

Phone in your order and it will be 
ready at our Call-In window.

(usually 15 minutes)

Over 31 different Subs to 
choose from!

Two convenient locations to serve you.
607 Jordan Lane 837-7220
602 Governors Drive536-6585

Open 7 Days Weekly
Monday-Friday 9:00am-l 0:00pm 
Saturday 10:00am-10:00pm
Sunday rt:00ant-9;00pn>

Lumpkin Stained Glass
Custom Designs
Repairs & Supplies
Free Estimates

116 Oakwood Ave. 539-0532 

Rates effective 07/27/05 based on 1 year arm s subject to change.

539-0555
1-888-736-5319
AmSouth Center

200 Clinton Ave, Suite 509
www.iawhornmortgagecompany.com

(5a!on cHclh

Expert Hair Care

Audra Wilson - Janice Johnson
Melissa Steelman

1701 University Dr.
(corner Church and Pratt)

(256) 534-5002

http://www.iawhornmortgagecompany.com
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bered that places to eat 50 years 
ago were most likely called Cafe’s. 
Sure enough, there they were: all 
the hangouts were listed under 
Cafe.

Boot’s restaurant in 1956- 
1957, was a fun place to hang out 
in your car. Grady Reeves had a 
broadcasting booth built on top of 
the roof, on the South East Side, 
where he had a DJ show during 
the evening. He placed a bucket 
on a rope and lowered it to the 
ground. We would leave our cars, 
place a note for a request in the 
bucket which he pulled up on oc
casion then played the music. 
After returning to Huntsville in 
1984, I was hired by a group of 
people to speak at their annual 
Christmas Dinner. A short week 
before the occasion I received a 
call that the meeting had been 
moved from the Hilton Hotel to 
Boot’s Restaurant. I thought 
about it and wondered if there 
was a room large enough at Boot’s 
but I showed up anyway. When I 
found the lady who had hired me, 
she told me the story. A disagree
ment had occurred some weeks 
before between the participants of 
the group, they had separated and 
the ones left were now eating at 
Boot’s. I stood at the side of one 
of the large booths, (it held six 
people), gave my presentation on 
“How It Used to Was”, picked up 
my check and left. I felt a little 
silly but that isn’t the first time I 
entertained in a public restaurant.

Downtown Huntsville on the 
East Side Square stood James 
Steak House. There weren’t 
many places downtown you could 
buy a bottle of beer and no one 
served hard liquor. Laws were a

“Lot’s wife was a pillar 
of salt during the day, 
but a ball of fire during 

the night.”

Answer to a Bible class 
question, from a 

9-year old Elkmont girl 

little more restricted back then. At 
James you could have a beer or 
two and a meal. My Father loved 
a beer back in those days but did 
not bring it home. Dad had barely 
lived through Typhoid Fever in his 
twenties; the sickness left him 
with a chemical imbalance. His 
body was not at all tolerant of any 
alcohol. After one beer he became 
very forgetful. On more than one 
Saturday he drove downtown, 
had his beer and walked home. 
He either forgot the car or forgot 
where he left it. My older brother 
would take some of us and drive 
around downtown until we found 
the car. Dad had a total revolu
tion with any kind of alcohol, ac
cepted religion in a big way and 
never again had another drink.

Many blue-collar workers 
considered James Steak House 
their hang out downtown. James 
Steak House was located at 11 ¥2

Charles Cataldo, Jr. Owner 
Ph. (256) 536-0262 

912 Bob Wallace Ave.
Huntsville, Alabama

Alabama
Coin & Silver.

BUYING - SELLING - TRADING 
< ESTATE APPRAISALS

We buy and sell rare coins and collectibles

fo/ier-e tie, 
dicfcen is 
£ic£iK'/

Dine-in or Carry-out!
Yes! We Cater!!!

883-0187
4800 Whitesburq Drive

533-7599
800 Holmes Ave. Five Points

464-7811
Madison

On Hwy. 20 - Across from Walmart

Visit Our New Location at Wynn Dr. & University



Eastside Square while Wimpy’s 
Grill was next door at 11 Eastside 
Square. Wimpy’s did not serve 
beer: it was a family place.

My Grandfather, Jim Buck, 
and many other farmers who lived 
in Lacey’s Spring usually came 
downtown on Saturday morning 
and stayed all day. They hung 
around the Courthouse or T. T. 
Terry’s on Southside Square, and 
visited with each other, did their 
business and went home about 
dark. Jim Buck would never buy 
lunch but he did favor the Big 
Spring Cafe. He would take a 
Baked Sweet Potato with him, 
walk into the Big Spring Cafe and 
ask for a glass of water. That was 
his lunch and he spent no money. 
In those days, early century until 
mid 1950’s, businesses in Hunts
ville stayed open most of the day 
on Saturday but closed Wednes
day afternoon. My brother Lloyd 
was Head Cashier at the State 
National Bank, When they 
moved from Jefferson Street, The 
Tennessee Bank Building, (now 
Condos),to the new building 
across from the Russell Erskine 
Hotel, he was given a wheelbar
row and a pistol. He moved the 
money between locations alone. If 
you know Lloyd you know he 
would never fire the gun. He re
ally couldn’t with both hands full 
of wheelbarrow handles, the 
wheelbarrow full of money and no 
one watching his back!

With the passing of our favor
ite Aunt and the closing of 
Eunice’s Restaurant many of the 
local leaders and those of us who 
watch the local leaders, had to 
find a new place to eat breakfast. 
That process is working itself out 
with Gibson’s on South Parkway 
and Mullins on Andrew Jackson 
seem to be getting more than their 
share of business. Mine included!

Aunt Eunice was a family 
friend for many years. All our 
family visited her at the Butler 
Grill on West Clinton. She was a 
close pal to my sister who passed 
away some 29 years ago of can

cer. I went by Eunice’s in 1994 to 
have breakfast and she was in a 
quandary. Fuses had blown in her 
kitchen and she couldn’t cook cof
fee. I came home, picked up a 
really nice heavy extension cord, 
went back and ran the cord from 
an outlet in her kitchen into the 
coffeepot. Together 
we made the cof
fee and as cus
tomers came in I 
poured my share. 
Years later, 
shortly before 
Eunice became ill, 
I went in and 
asked her if I 
could have my ex- 
tension cord 
back. She said 
“I'm still using it.” 
I had given her 
warnings to be 
sure and get an 
electrician in to 
repair her power. 
Those warnings 
fell by the way
side. When the 
Restaurant was 
closed she was 
still cooking cof
fee with my exten
sion cord. I never 
got it back!

Mullins Drive 
In hasn’t been a 
drive in for many

Enjoy Outdoor 
Living - 
Indoors!

• Free In-Home ....
Survey fo’*:

Easy FinancingAvailable V

• No Money X,

TERRYfc
SINCE 1959

DELIVERY • CARRY-OUT • DIME IN 
Kot Valid With Any Otter Coupon Or Spacial.

One Coupon Pm Order •

(Same or lower toppings) 
With Purchase of 16’ Pizza 

Two or more toppings

"Home of the Chicago Style Pizza "

Call for FREE
DELIVERY 881-5987 536-3389 539-3467

9034 Parkway SW 3612 Govenors Drive 2514 Memorial
Haysland Square Across from Post Office Pkwy NW

Sometimes Nothing Else Will Do!
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years. It was located at 819 5™ 
Ave. for years where it started in 
business about 85 years ago. An
drew Jackson was renamed from 
5th Ave. Now Mullins attracts 
people from all walks of life. My 
55th. High School class meets 
there every Monday morning. A

Our Classic Sunroom Great 
As A Hot Tub Enclosure!

Visit our showroom & 
receive a 10% discount 
certificate on a new 
sunroom!

GUARANTEED 
LOWEST 

PRICES OF
THE YEAR!

AMERICA S LARGEST SUNROOM COMPANY!
■ ■ ■ ■ an ________ >

A Traditional Conservato 
Old World Charm And

FOUR SEASONS
SUNROOMS

SUNROOMS, SPAS & MORE

IFREE 9
1 PIZZA

________________________________________________________
Down Design & Remodeling Centers 

-dir 

□nHuntsville
2832 Jordan Lane HC3lt 31111

256-722-2101
Independently owned and operated

I
I

I

BUFFET HOURS
Monday - Friday 11:00am - 2:00pm
Mon., Tues., Wed. 5:00pm-9:00pm
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friend sent me a lot of pictures 
made during one of these gather
ings. I told him it looked like the 
Mullins Home for the Aged! Larry 
Mullins, Butler graduate himself, 
the owner, can’t stay away either. 
He retired sometime back but re
alized how much he missed the 
customers who come in on a regu
lar basis. Mullins absolutely is the 
meeting place for all us old folks 
who grew up around here and re
ally care about seeing each other. 
The wonderful humor of the 
Mullins helps as well. Years ago I 
was sitting with Larry and others 
around the Liars table when a 
gentleman came in with a Hunts
ville Hospital patient’s bracelet on 
his wrist. Larry asked him if he 
was feeling better. He told Larry 
he was but upon release his Doc
tor asked him where he was go
ing for lunch. When he told him 
Mullins the Doctor said well I 
guess you’ll be back in here this 
afternoon. Larry got a bigger kick 
out of it than anyone did. I espe
cially enjoy the pictures of old 
Huntsville establishment, which 
Larry has gathered and hung so 
well. The chili dogs aren’t bad ei
ther!

Gibsons is the first business 
I remember to open on the Park
way. They were located a few

“Sixty years from now, 
THESE will be the 
“good old days”.

hundred yards further south 
from their present location. We 
were working on an old Crop 
Duster Piper aircraft at the Hunts
ville Municipal Airport late one 
evening when Mr. McAlister sent 
his wife over to Gibsons Cafe to 
get us a Bar-B-Q sandwich. He 
had known the family while living 
in Decatur. That was my first 
meal from Gibson’s. They also 
have many old friends coming in 
for breakfast. At least they eat, 
but it seems to me they really 
come to visit and are made up of

businessmen, politicians and 
plain folk who like folks. They will 
dearly miss my great friend Ray 
Pearman who had breakfast at 
Gibsons almost every morning. 
We buried Ray this week. He was 
a lifelong friend and the most 
steady and true Christian I ever 
knew.

Downtown businessmen, poli
ticians and the well known gath
ered at the Post Office Caf6 on 
122 North Jefferson or the City 
Cafe on 211 Washington. Popu
lar also was the Central Caf6 at

Attorney Consultation for BankruptcyFree

MITCHELL HOWIE
533-2400

No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed 
is greater than the quality of legal services performed by other lawyers.

The Best Motor Home /RV Storage
You'll Find Anywhere!

Now Open!
Call (256) 851-1801

40’ Covered bays with electi ', mini-storage,
septic, air, water, Vac, car-dolly storage. One fee.

COURTESY STORAGE ■ 10340 WALL TRIANA Hwy ■ TONEY, AL
Honor System Retail Store • Trip prep svc Protect your

(inc shopping!) • Trip return svc, clean-up (& laundry) investment!
Newman Ward, Malibu,

Ca.

Sizzling Fajitas Are Our Specialty

2008 MEMORIAL PKWY $W

VOTED HUNTVILLES BEST MEXICAN RESTAURANT

■W*..*. a a. As. %AA Wk 4k WA Jk \AA Jk '(AAaAA >AA V'ksAAV'

M?‘"AII You Care To Eat" Every Wednesday 5PM - 9PM 
Special Lunch Buffet Mon - Fri 11AM to 2PM 

Lunch Specials Saturday & Sunday 
Open 7 Days A Week

COMPLETE TAKE OUT MENU 
BANQUET FACILITIES

256-559-6075* 256-534-9161
FAX 256-536-4639
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103 East Clinton. Many changes have hap
pened in the eating out business. Fifty years 
ago it was very rare for most people to eat 
out. Now most people eat out two to three 
days per week. You were welcomed to come 
into a Cafe anywhere and sit for awhile drink
ing a 15-cent cup of coffee.

I cannot forget the Pullman Cafe located 
across from the Train Tracks and the Rail
road Depot on Church Street. Railroad work
ers spent the night upstairs during their over
night turn in Huntsville. Downstairs a fairly 
good meal was served along with “female com
pany”, and lots of beer. Mr. Dick Church who 
built and operated the TlpTop Cafe on Maple 
St. bought the Cafe after the war and cleaned 
it up to a great extent. One of the former cus
tomers could not accept this reform when he 
was refused service. He went outside and 
came back with a pistol and shot Mr. Church 
five times. He passed away later that night. 
Mr. Church was a good man!

Bon Air Motel and Restaurant was a fa
vorite Sunday Lunch place for my Parents and 
many others. I was involved with the Alabama 
Music Hall of Fame in the late 1980’s and rub
bing elbows with many of Alabama’ Singers 
and Actors. George Lindsay (Goober) came 
up to me early one morning and asked me if 
the Bon Air food was still as good as ever. I 
had to inform him that it was torn away for 
the Interstate. He testified that most of his 
meals were taken there when he was teacher/ 
coach at Hazel Green School and lived in 
Huntsville.

Progress being what it is most of the places 
to hang out and Eat have become a part of 
history. I believe that Mullins is the oldest 
Restaurant still in business. It may be a tie

with The Big Spring Cafe.
This article would not be complete with the mention of 

Zesto. I am told and believe the Corn Dog was invented at 
Zesto. It has been on Pratt and Russell forever. Ray 
Pearman tells the story of Dating Louise at Zesto’s in the 
late 40’s. I went there as a child with my older brothers 
and sister and took my children and grandchildren there 
in later years. I just wish I knew how they made the 
Zestoburger. That was like a Hamburger on a stick only it 
had Sausage mixed in it was great.

Pine Crest Estate
Specialty Care Assisted Living Facility

“Provide a better quality 
of life for persons with 
dementia.”

Secure home-style environment. 
Family-owned to serve family needs.

Serving Huntsville since 1995 - State Licensed

582 Shields - Huntsville, Alabama 35811
256-851-9161

PRINTING fOR OLD HUNTSVILLt BY

132 Je+plex Lane 
Madison, AL 35758 
(256) 774-3600

“Old Tyme Friendly Service”
717 Pratt Ave. in Five Points

Prescriptions Compounded - Computerized Profiles
Open 8 AM - 10PM - 7 days a week 

BellSouth Payment Center 
One Hour Photo

US Gov’t. Post Office - UPS Shipping

(256) 539-7443 - Fax (256) 539-1012

A New Year’s resolution 
is a promise to stop 
doing whatever it is 
you enjoy the most.

A Discount Drug Store With Service!
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Heard On
The Street

by Cathey Carney

Van
Van

Congratulations to the winner 
of the Photo of the Month - 
Johnny Logan called in with the 
first correct guess - it was none 
other than Nancy 
Valkenburgh of
Valkenburgh & Wilkinson Re
alty Company.

We heard from our Atlanta 
friend Don Kurtzahn the other 
day. He worked for Hewlett- 
Packard for 36 years before he 
retired several years ago. Don’s 
son Michael works for Kroger 
management in Delonaga, GA. 
and his daughter Anne is an HP 
District Manager in Atlanta.

Joan Hatfield is thrilled to 
welcome her very first beautiful 
grandchild, born 12/7. The sweet 
girl is Emily Faith Holcomb, who 
arrived with a head full of hair. 
Her proud parents are Joan’s son 
Lee Tailant and mom Pamela 
Holcomb. Congratulations!

Jamie and Dehaan Gates, of 
Gates Auto, are sure proud of 
their son James who came home 
from Cheyenne, WY with his wife 
Ashley for Christmas to visit with 
Mom and Dad. James serves in 
the Air Force at EE. Warren AFB 
as a nuclear specialist.

Margaret and J.B. Tucker of

Sandra Steele
President

Adams Alley • Clift’s Cove • Heritage Plantation 
Heritage Provence • Heritage Station • King’s Ridge 

Walker’s Hill • Mt. Carmel by the River • The Bridges

please visit our
^O-site Sales ENFINGER 

DEVELOPMENT 
INCORPORATED

communities that encourage (balanced .living

www.enfingerdevelopment.com
256-533-1155

Hurricane Creek had a house full 
of guests over the holidays. There 
was barbeque and chicken stew 
and some of the best desserts - 
the Divinity was awesome thanks 
to cousin Sandy!

It was good to hear from Billy 
Layne recently - we understand 
he is quite an expert at baking the 
Chess pie he recently found the 
recipe for in a back issue of “Old 
Huntsville.” He’s a regular at 
Jackson Way Barber Shop 
where he visits with his good 
buddy Floyd Hardin.

Stan Lee, of the Corps of En
gineers, recently celebrated his 9- 
year wedding anniversary with his 
sweetheart Debbie - congratula
tions to you both!

Betty Davis called to tell us 
that her aunt Mrs. Jean Pitsinger 
turned 90 just before Christmas. 
Mrs. Pitsinger’s daughter, Cora 
Jean White hosted the family 
party.

Our good friend Joe 
Lougheed is out and about these 
days - it’s always good to see him.

Bobby and Donna DeNeefe 
were out recently with their good 
friends Buddy and Barbara 

Chapman. We saw them at 
Papou’s on the square downtown 
and it was sure good to catch up 
with them again! Donna is play
ing golf when it’s warm enough 
and is getting pretty good at it!

While at 801 Franklin recently 
with Joyce Russell, we saw Bill 
and Ann Lane and talked to them 
awhile - what a good-looking 
couple they are!

It was so fun talking with 
Marie McAloon who works at 
Ruth’s Nutrition on So. Pkwy. She 
is a newcomer to Huntsville and 
loves reading about all our rich 
history. Her daughter Sarah Day 
is a cosmetologist, married to 
Michael Day.

Mike Moran is one of 11 chil
dren from Australia, and his son 
Kevin, a proud graduate of Au
burn U., has worked over there for 
over a year. Mike’s other son 
Patrick was in the Marines and 
currently lives in Gainesville, Fl.

We recently talked with 
Carlton McLain at ABC Store 
#77. Amanda Lovelace works 
there as well and they both 
wanted to be sure and tell our 

http://www.enfingerdevelopment.com
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readers to please not forget the 
troops over in Iraq and say an ex
tra prayer for their safety.

Barbara Burke, of Hazel 
Green, recently wrote us. She 
wrote about the unexpected hap
piness you get from meeting 
friend whom you haven’t seen in 
years, or when something good 
happens on a real bad day. 
Barbara’s mother and dad 
Louise and Joseph Tucker 
moved here in the early sixties.

Vic Grimes, of the Golden K 
Kiwanis, recently had a pace
maker operation and he’s doing 
well!

Well, the mayor’s race is 
barely over and we are already 
hearing of people lining up to run 
next time. Talk on the street is that 
Glenn Watson is the front run
ner but he says he doesn’t know 
if he wants the job.

Dave Hargrove recently 
spoke at a Golden K meeting and 
discussed progress in internet, 
phone and satellite. His wife is 
none other than Liz Hurley.

Thornton Garvin was very 
surprised recently to find a yard 
full of tombstones, buzzards and 
black signs in front of C.T. 
Garvin’s on Holmes Ave. The oc
casion was his 72nd birthday and 
was a real shocker for him. Cel
ebration Yard signs did a good job. 
Thornton began working with his 
dad in 1955, the business having 
been started in 1934.

Curtis Ramey now lives in 
Fort Worth, Tx. but many of you 
may remember him as he was a 
judge in Huntsville for many 
years. He loves Huntsville and its 
history and says he really misses 
living here and how lucky we all

Do you remember the 
days when you always left 
your car keys in the car, 
in the ignition, and the 

doors were never locked? 

are to still be here! He sends a 
special hello to his old friend Cecil 
Ashburn.

Greetings to our buddy Alan 
Jenkins and his sweet wife Debra 
- stay warm this season!

Pauli’s Chophouse was the 
place for the 11th Annual Christ
mas party hosted by Pleasures 
and Sherri Williams. The party 
was enjoyed by all and the food 
as usual was excellent!

Ray Pearman’s recent death 
was very sad news for so many 
people who loved him. He was a 
vital part of Huntsville’s history 
and we send out sympathy to his 
many friends and family.

A big hello to Walter Tripp 
and his wife Joyce - Linda 
Hamlin’s sweet Dad and stepmom 
who love Huntsville and her 
people. Walter’s sisters Estelle, 
Geraldine and Loretta try to get 
together with him as often as pos
sible. Walter’s other sister Dewey 
Sanders worked at Sunbeam 
bread factory for years and is now 
retired. Dewey’s son Donald re
cently was hit by a car on Gover
nors Drive and is now in a nurs
ing home here. Hello to Betty 
Hamlin, who lives in Clearwater, 

Reid Hardware
Home of Pocket Knives, Red Wagons SC Cast Iron Skillets

Come by and let us assist you for all 
your Hardware & Plumbing needs

Serving Huntsville Since 1 962 
536-2616

2402 Mem. Pkwy. NW, Huntsville, Ala.

Fl. and was married to Keith 
Hamlin for many years.

Well, that’s all for now. Stay 
warm and we’ll see you next 
month!

~ ANTIQUES ~
•american-asian 

european
Also Home Accents & Gifts

* Ever Popular Chai Tea
* Aromaatique, Seda France

& Nouvelle Candles
* McBlooms Bath & Body

Therapy
Come and enjoy your favorite 

cup of chai tea, while you shop!

two doors north of Bulldog Antiques, 
set back off the street

2336a Whitesburg drive 
between Governors & Bob Wallace

an.
WHITESBURG
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The following are some of the 
most popular of Hewlett-Packard 
employees ’ recipes.

Black Cherry Salad
1 lrg. box black cherry Jello
1 can drk. sweet pitted cher

ries
1 sml. can crushed pineapple
1 c. chopped pecans
1 1/2 c. boiling water
Coca Cola
Mix the Jello with 1 1/2 cups 

boiling water. Drain the cherries 
and pineapple, saving liquid. Add 
enough Coke to make 1 1/2 cups 
liquid. Slice cherries in half be
fore mixing. Add pecans and pour 
into large dish. Refrigerate.

Ann Smith

German Potato Salad
Boil 8 or 10 small potatoes 

with jackets on - don’t overcook. 
Set in fridge to chill. Peel and cut 

thin in dollar sizes. Slice onion on 
top of potatoes and add salt and 
pepper to taste. Cut 4 slices of ba
con in small cubes and let brown 
til crisp in a skillet. To this add:

1 c. water
1/2 c. sugar
3 T. vinegar
3-4 T. flour, made to a thin 

paste to add to boiling sauce
Pour this over the potatoes. 

Gently stir so potatoes won’t break 
too much. Season to suit tastes, 
more vinegar or sugar may be 
added.

Linda Gibbs

Sour Cream Chicken

6 chicken breasts, boneless
& skinless

2 cans mushroom soup
1/2 pint sour cream
3/4 c. herb dressing
1 stick butter, melted
Poppy seeds

Cook the breasts and chop 

into bite-size pieces. Spread 
chicken in a greased, 13x9” glass 
pan. Combine the soup, sour 
cream, herb dressing and butter, 
pour over the chicken. Sprinkle 
lightly with the poppy seeds and 
bake at 325 degrees for an hour. 
Serve over rice. Debbie Andrews

Lemon-Shrimp Casserole
2- 3 lb. cooked and cleaned 

shrimp (medium)
3- 4 c.cooked rice
1 c. sharp Cheddar cheese, 

grated
1 can Cream of Mushroom 

soup
1/2 c. chopped green pepper 
1/2 c. chopped green onion 
1/2 c. chopped celery 
5 T. butter
4- 5 lemons, thinly sliced
Mix shrimp, rice, cheese and 

soup together. Saute green pep
per, celery and green onion in but
ter, add to the shrimp mixture. Put 

NIGHT!
new North Parkway store
(Hwy. 72 east & N. Pkwy.)

852-9882

Every Monday night 
Kids Eat Free!

One child, 10 and under, eats 
free from our new kid's menu 
with each paid adult entree. 
Offer good for Dine-in only.

3319 MEMORIAL PKWY., SW 881-4851
Dine in or carry out 8 our famous breakfast

8412 WHITESBURG DR. SOUTH 882-0841 
Dine in or drive thru 8 our famous breaklast

YOUR HOSTS: THE SANFORDS 8 HAMPTONS



in a 15x9” greased casserole dish 
and completely cover the top with 
the lemons. Cover and bake for 
30 minutes at 375.

Clark Straw

Mom's Yeast Biscuits
1 pkg. dry yeast
3/4 c. warm water
2 c. flour
2 T. oil
1/2 t. salt
3 T. sugar

Dissolve yeast in warm wa
ter. Mix dry ingredients, add oil. 
Knead and roll out, cut into bis
cuit shape. Let set 20 minutes and 
bake at 425 degrees for 12 
minutes.

Lucy Goforth

Peanut Butter Pie
1/2 c. crunchy peanut butter
3 oz. cream cheese
1 c. powdered sugar
1 9-oz. Cool Whip
1 graham cracker pie crust

Let cream cheese soften at 
room temperature, then cream 
well with peanut butter and sugar. 
Add the Cool Whip and beat til 
smooth. Pour in crust, top with 
crushed peanuts.

Sandy Whitfield

Reno's Nugget Pecan Pie
1 c. Karo syrup (light or dark)

^Minting
SERVICES

3308 Seventh Avenue - Huntsville, Al.
Toll Free: 877-534-4452

www.lindasprinting.com - linprint@mindspring.com

3/4 c. sugar
4 oz. melted butter
3 eggs
11. vanilla
3/4 c. pecan pieces
3/4 c. pecan halves
Mix the sugar and Karo, add 

melted butter, then mix in the eggs 
and vanilla. Let stand for an hour. 
Place pecan pieces in bottom on 
unbaked 9” pie shell. Pour in the 
filling and cover with pecan 
halves. Bake 45-50 minutes at 
325 degrees.

Sandy Whitfield

No-Bake Cookies
2/3 c. peanut butter
1/2 c. milk
1/2 c. butter
2 c. sugar
3 c. rolled oats
31. cocoa
11. vanilla
Over medium heat bring the 

milk, butter and sugar to boiling. 
Boil for one minute and remove 
from heat. Mix with remaining in
gredients. Drop by rounded 
teaspooonfuls onto waxed paper 
to harden. Bob and Mary Poore

Sugared Nuts
1 c. sugar
1/2 c. water
11. cinnamon
11. salt
Mix in large pan and heat to 

235 degrees on a candy thermom
eter. Do Not Stir! Add:

For All Your Printing Needs!
Commercial - Letterheads 

Checks & Labels - Brochures 
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1 1/21. vanilla
1 c. walnuts
1 c. pecans
1/2 c. almonds
Bake at 375 degrees for 15 

minutes, stirring a couple of 
times.

Sandy Whitfield
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The Occupation of 
Huntsville, Alabama
In April, 1862 Union forces, led by General O.M. Mitchel, cap

tured Huntsville. Dispite the rapid capture keeping the peace proved 
to be a lot harder than the actual fighting. The correspondance of 
General O.M. Mitchel provides a valuable insight on the hardships 
faced by an occupying force deep inside enemy territory.

To Capt. J.B. Fry,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
Sir: After a forced march of 

incredible difficulty, leaving 
Fayetteville yesterday at 12 M., my 
advanced guard, consisting of 
Turchin’s brigade, Kennett’s cav
alry, and Simonson’s battery, en
tered Huntsville this morning at 
6 o’clock. (John B. Turchin’s 
Eighth Brigade of Illinois, Indiana 
and Ohio troops, John Kennett’s 
Fourth Ohio Cavalry, and Peter 
Simonson’s Fifth Indiana Battery.)

The city was taken completely 
by surprise, no one having con
sidered the march practicable in 
the time. (A Union correspondent 
with Mitchel wrote: “His move
ment was almost as sudden and 
luminous as the meteors which he 
so often followed through the 
skies.”) We have captured about 
200 prisoners, 15 locomotives, a 
large amount of passenger, box, 
and platform cars, the telegraphic 
apparatus and offices, and two 
Southern mails.

Very respectfully, your obedi
ent servant,

O.M. Mitchel, Brig, General

To Gen. D.C. Buell
The work so happily com

menced on yesterday has been 
completed today upon a train of 
cars captured from the enemy at 
Huntsville. A heavy force of the 
Ninth Brigade (Ohio and Wiscon
sin troops), under command of 
(Joshua W.) Sill, was ordered to 
drive the enemy from Stevenson 
in the east, while an equal force 
from the Eighth Brigade, upon 
captured cars, was directed to 
seize Decatur upon the west. Both 
expeditions proved eminently suc
cessful. I accompanied the most 
difficult one to Stevenson in per
son, from which place 2,000 of 
the enemy fled as usual at our ap
proach without firing a gun, leav
ing behind five locomotives and a 
large amount of rolling stock.

To prevent the enemy from 
penetrating toward Nashville, I or

dered the destruction of a small 
bridge between Stevenson and 
Bridgeport, which we can replace, 
if necessary, in a single day. The 
expedition from the Eighth Bri
gade, under the immediate com
mand of Colonel Turchin, proved
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eminently successful. To arrest 
his advance the enemy fired a 
bridge on the farther side of the 
Tennessee River, but our troops 
reached it in time to extinguish the 
flames. A small force of the en
emy fled from the town, leaving 
their tents standing and their 
camp equipage behind them.

Thus in a single day we have 
taken and now hold a hundred 
miles of the great railway line of 
the rebel Confederacy. We have 
nothing more to do in this region, 
having fully accomplished all that 
was ordered. We have saved the 
great bridge across the Tennessee 
(at Decatur), and are ready to 
strike the enemy, if so directed, 
upon his right flank and rear at 
Corinth.

I have this day written you 
fully, embracing three topics of 
great importance - the absolute 
necessity of protecting slaves who 
furnish us valuable information, 
the fact that I am left without com
mand of my line of communica
tions, and the importance of hold
ing Alabama north of the Ten
nessee. I have promised protec
tion to the slaves who have given 
me valuable assistance and infor
mation. My river front is 120 
miles long, and if the Government

Each of the three main 
engines on the Space 

Shuttle is more than seven 
times as powerful as the 

water flowing through 
Hoover Dam. 

disapprove what I have done, I 
must receive heavy re-enforce
ments or abandon my position. 
With the aid of the negroes in 
watching the river I feel myself 
sufficiently strong to defy the en
emy.

O.M. Mitchel, Major-General,

To Major-General Mitchel,
Your telegrams of the 3rd and 

4th have been received. No gen
eral in the field has deserved bet
ter of his country than yourself, 
and the Department rejoices to 
award credit to one who merits it 
so well. The Department is ad
vised of nothing that you have 
done but what is approved. The 
assistance of slaves is an element 
of military strength which, under 
proper regulations, you are fully 
justified in employing for your se
curity and the success of your op
erations. It has 
been freely em
ployed by the en
emy, and to abstain 
from its judicious 
use when it can be 
employed with mili
tary advantage 
would be a failure to 
employ means to 
suppress the rebel
lion and restore the 
authority of the 
Government. Pro
tection to those who 
furnish information 
or other assistance 
is a high duty.

Edwin M.

Stanton,
Secretary of War.

To Hon. E.M. Stanton,
Secretary of War:
The occupation of Huntsville 

and this railway line by my troops 
seems to have produced among 
rebels the bitterest feeling. Armed 
citizens fire into the trains, cut the 
telegraph wires, attack the guards 
of bridges, cut off and destroy my 
couriers, while guerrilla bands of 
cavalry attack whenever there is 
the slightest chance of success. I 
have arrested some prominent 
citizens along the line of the rail- 

“Please excuse Timmy from 
school today. He has diarrhea, 

and his boots leak.”

Actual parent’s excuse sent to a 
Madison County school
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way and in this city. I hold some 
prisoners (citizens) against whom 
the negroes will prove charges of 
unauthorized war. Am I to convict 
on the testimony of the blacks? 
Have I your authority to send no
torious rebels to a Northern 
prison? May I offer the protection 
of the Government to the negroes 
who give valuable information? Is 
it not possible to give me re-en
forcements to cross the Osage at 
Grates’ Ferry and march against 
Rome? That entire region is now 
comparatively unprotected and 
very much alarmed.

O.M. Mitchel, Major-General,

To Hon. E.M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War:
No answer has been received 

to my request for authority to 
send two or three notorious rebels 
to a Northern prison. Judge 
(George W.) Lane and Senator 
(Jeremiah) Clemens believe it nec
essary. Would it avail anything for 
General Clemens to appear in 
Washington as the representative 
of the citizens of northern Ala
bama, his object being to learn 
unofficially in what way the exist

ing controversy might be ended? 
He will come if you approve it. 
Since the driving out of the regu
lar troops, guerrilla warfare has 
been commenced, and advocated 
by the very men I wish to send to 
a Northern prison. The failure to 
occupy Tuscumbia, I fear, is to 
become a frightful source of 
trouble. (John Hunt) Morgan is 
said to have crossed below Flo
rence, and it is now said other 
cavalry, and even (Sterling) Price’s 
infantry, are now crossing. I have 
not heard from General Buell or 
General Halleck in two weeks. No 
re-enforcements have reached 
me. If guerrilla warfare is to be 
waged, I must have a large force 
of cavalry. Am I to expect soon any 
addition to my command?

O.M. Mitchel,

To Hon. E.M. Stanton,
My line of posts extend more 

than 400 miles. My own personal 
attention cannot be given to all the 
troops under my command.

The most terrible outrages - 
robberies, rapes, arsons, and 
plundering - are being committed 
by lawless brigands and vaga
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bonds connected with the army, 
and I desire authority to punish 
all those found guilty of perpetrat
ing these crimes with death by 
hanging.

Wherever I am present in per
son all is quiet and orderly, but in 
some instances, in regiments re
mote from headquarters, I hear
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the most deplorable accounts of 
excesses committed by soldiers.

I beg authority to control these 
plunderers by visiting upon their 
crimes the punishment of death.

O.M. Mitchel, Major-General.

To General George S. Hunter 
and others, Committee, Athens:

Gentlemen: I have the honor 
to acknowledge the receipt of your 
report, dated Athens, May 3, 
1862, presenting the affidavits of 
45 individuals, who claim to have 
suffered by the depredations com
mitted by the officers and men of 
the Eighth Brigade, now under the 
command of Col. J.B. Turchin.

You report the aggregate losses 
of these 45 individuals to amount 
to the very large sum of 
$54,689.80.

I greatly fear, gentlemen, you 
are laboring under a very serious 
misapprehension. I sincerely hope 
that no remarks of mine could 
have led you to imagine that the 
Government of the United States 
would pay individuals for robber
ies suffered at the hands of indi
viduals, acting not only without 
orders, but contrary to the most 
positive and repeated orders.

A tobacco chewer on Sand 
Mountain has agreed that if 

smokers won’t blow smoke in 
his face, he won’t spit at them. 

Whenever provisions or forage 
have been taken, and the ac
counts, properly made out, are 
certified by the proper officer, 
these accounts will be paid 
promptly by the quartermaster. 
All other articles have been taken 
without a shadow of authority, 
and those who are guilty are but 
robbers and plunderers, and 
must be treated as such.

I cannot arraign before a 
court, civil or military, a brigade, 
and I most deeply regret that a 
portion at least of your time had 
not been occupied in searching for 
the testimony which would have 
fixed the charge of pillage and 
plunder upon some individual of
ficer or soldier under my com
mand. To this, the most important 
matter connected with this unfor
tunate affair, you do not appear 
thus far to have given the slight
est attention.

Trusting that a finished report 
from you may furnish the evl- 
dence which may 
convict before a 
court-martial 
those guilty of 
robbery and pil
lage.

O.M. Mitchel,

To Hon. E.M.
Stanton:

Sec. of War:
Sir: In my 

note of July 18 1

Allied
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made a distinct denial of the 
charges made against me before 
the Military Committee of having 
failed to do my duty in repressing 
pillaging and plundering by the 
troops under my command.

I now desire to lay before you 
positive evidence of having done 
my duty in this particular in the 
most earnest and energetic man
ner.

First. I send you copies of the 
orders issued by me against all 
irregularities of every kind.

Second. The record will show 
that, notwithstanding the fact that 
my troops were perpetually in 
motion and almost daily engaged 
in repelling the attacks of the en
emy, I managed to keep a division 
court-martial in session during 
the whole time that I had com
mand in middle Tennessee and 
northern Alabama; and that 
offenders, wherever they could be 
found, were brought before the 
court, tried, convicted, sentenced, 
and punished.

Third. In the special cases of 
the excesses committed by the 
soldiers of the Eighth Brigade on 
the recapture of Athens, I visited 
the town, addressed the citizens, 

induced them to organize a com
mittee to hear indirectly, one par
ticle of personal pecuniary advan
tage from any of the transactions 
in cotton.

I trust that my former char
acter is a sufficient guarantee to 
yourself and my countrymen that 
I am perfectly incapable of doing 
anything to the injury of the Gov
ernment and to my private advan
tage.

2130 Meridian Street N. 
Huntsville, Alabama 534-4949
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I now declare that since I have 

been in the service of the United 
States my head has never rested 
at night upon my pillow with one 
solitary particle of the day’s duty 
unperformed.

I am guiltless of anything 
which should in the smallest de
gree diminish that confidence, and 
here I rest my case.

O.M. Mitchel,
Major-General, US. Army
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The Old 
Armory

by Collins (CE) Wynn

My Dad (Gene Wynn) was a 
Huntsville Police Officer and as 
such he often worked security 
type jobs after his normal duty 
hours. In the mid-1950s one of his 
extra jobs was at the “rasling” 
matches held at the National 
Guard Armory on Dallas Street. 
Does the name Gorgeous George 
ring a bell? This was true south
ern showmanship in its most ba
sic form. Oddly enough the thing 
I remember most is the thick blue 
cloud of cigarette smoke that 
hung over the entire auditorium - 
everyone in the room was smok
ing something in amongst all the 
hollering and screaming - it was 
a real circus and a true cash cow. 
Believe me, they had police pro
tection present for good reason. 
As a side note and piece of mean
ingless trivia, some years later I 
worked as the Ring Announcer for 
a couple of ‘rasling’ events there 
at the Dallas Street Armory and 
had a minor business relation
ship with the promoters - Gulas/ 
Welch Enterprises of Nashville,

The armory was built by the 
WPA (Works Progress Administra
tion?) in the mid and late 1930s 
and it was the original home of 
the Headquarters of the 1169th 
Engineer Group. Although there 

were National Guard units in 
Huntsville from about 1909 on
ward, I don’t know where they 
met before the Dallas Street Ar
mory was constructed.

In 1959 or so the 1169th 
moved to a “new” facility on the 
west side of South Parkway a mile 
or so north of Airport Road. The 
armory was named Fort Raymond 
T. Jones after a former com
mander who also happened to be 
a part of the Jones engineering 
family of Huntsville and Jones 
Valley. They remained there until, 
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maybe, 1990 when they moved to 
another “new” facility farther 
south still on the west side of the 
Parkway near Green Mountain 
Road (?).

After the 1169th moved out in 
1959, the Dallas Street Armory 
was occupied by two units, the 
279th Signal Battalion and Com
pany A, 20th Special Forces 
Group. Late one night in 1968 a 
fire broke out in the rear portion 
of the building where some elec
trical maintenance work had been 
going on and totally destroyed it.

k A
-

Star Market
and Pharmacy
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Pharmacy & Grocery Store 

Located In Historic Five Points 
702 Pratt Ave. 534-4509



Because it was small and had little equipment, 
the Special Forces unit was allowed to remain in 
the front, undamaged portion of the building and 
everyone else was scattered to temporary facili
ties within a 50 mile radius of Huntsville.

Over the next few years a new armory was 
designed and constructed on south Lehman Ferry 
Road on the west side of the main runway of the 
by then inactive Huntsville Madison County Air
port. Eventually the scattered units were drawn 
back into Huntsville and along with the Special 
Forces unit, relocated to the “new” armory. The 
Special Forces unit (now Headquarters, 1st Bat
talion, 20th Special Forces Group - a decorated 
veteran unit of the war on terrorism after spend
ing a year and a half in Afghanistan and, I sus
pect, with plans for other adventures in the near 
future as well) was later moved into the armory 
on south Parkway vacated by the 1169th Engi
neer Group as described above.

After all these moves and relocation’s settled 
down, the City of Huntsville gained title to the then 
Dallas Street Armory and rehabilitated the facil
ity to serve as a recreational center. I understand 
it is still in use today - which proves that not ev
erything has to be new to have value. Maintenance 
dollars and labor hours expended on old build
ings are often well spent.

As the manager of the Dallas Street Armory 
in 1967 and 19681 unknowingly watched a scam 
as it was perpetrated on many of my friends in 
the Huntsville area -1 suspect some of you read
ing this may have been victims as well. One day 
this guy blew into town who presented himself as 
a rock and roll show promoter who wanted to

nawlins' style
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rent the armory. Hey, fine with me, just sign the con
tract and cough up the cash and you can have what
ever kind of show you want. I mean, it was just busi
ness, you pay you play. So the guy paid up (in ad
vance - which is always a good policy) and started 
advertising and selling tickets to the big show. His 
lead act was supposedly one of the hottest bands of 
the day whose name I cannot now quite pull out of
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the fog - not the Beach Boys or 
the Monkees but something close, 
perhaps the Turtles. Ticket sales 
were dynamite and the cash was 
rolling in. The day of the show the 
facility was set up and the stage 
was erected and ready to go by 2 
pm. In hindsight, the fact that 
nothing else happened (no 
roadies, no equipment, no light 
guy, no sound guy, etc) should 
have tipped us off to what was 
happening but, besides being 
young, stupid, and gullible, we 
weren’t paying close enough atten
tion. Around 7pm, after filling the 
building up with probably 2,000 
16 to 20 year old party animals 
and collecting all the cash he could 
carry, the guy tells me he is going 
to the airport to pick up the band 
and leaves abruptly through the 
front door, predictably, never to be 
seen again. It turned out to be a 
bummer night - about an hour 
later after I made the announce
ment that we had all been taken, 
I had to call the police to get the 
building cleared. For me it was a 
hard lesson well learned -1 viewed 
everything from then on with a 
healthy dose of skepticism and 
still do.

I was glad to see the Armory 
building still in use. I had a chance 
to visit with a long time personal 
friend of mine, Dallas Fanning, the 
other day at a civic event in 
Anniston. Since Dallas is a senior 
City of Huntsville official I in
quired about the status of the old 
armory. He mentioned to me that 
the City was installing a new fa
cade over the original sandstone 
block to make the building more 
appealing but other than that it is 
still sound and the City intends to 
use it for years into the future.
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by a jezebel like Delilah.”
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5968 Wall Triana Highway • Madison, AL 35757 • PH: 256.830.2316

http://www.archadeck.com
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in by Major R.E. Steiner and Captain Roberts.

The men will all assemble in the event house and 
await the organization by these officers. Then they will 
drill once a week until ordered to go to the training camp 
to complete their training as to the duties of a soldier.

Secretary Aiken of the of the local Chamber of Com
merce will be on hand to render all the assistance he 
can and will at the regular meeting of that body tonight 
do what he can to have an understanding with the busi
nessmen of this city who will no doubt agree to give the 
boys their jobs back when they come back from the 
training camp.

Hurrah for Huntsville! The new cavalry troop now 
has more than the minimum amount of men and more 
are signing everyday. One businessman said yesterday 
he was glad Huntsville had succeeded in obtaining a 
military organization. It is a protection to the town of all 
sorts of riots and disorders. Cavalry has never yet been 
called out to protect a negro against a mob, and that is 
one reason we are glad Huntsville has a cavalry com
pany, but nobody expects to see anything of the sort 
here.

Henry Ford, the automobile manufacturer, is suing 
the Chicago Tribune for saying he would refuse to give 
his men their jobs back when they returned from the 
border of Texas and this is the attitude of every 
broadminded man. Everybody thinks the boys of the 
country should be prepared to fight when the war times 
roll around and no businessman wants to be a traitor 
to his country.

America first is the way they look at it and they all 
give the boys their old positions. Many corporations are 
paying their men their regular salaries and the men are 
also drawing pay from the government.

The Huntsville troop will assemble in the event house 
at 7:30 Monday, September 18. Everybody will be there.

Cunningham’s
Wicker & Rattan Furniture

Some Scratch & Dent Pieces! 
You Must See These!

New shipment of beautiful 
STEIN WORLD furniture!

710 Andrew Jackson Way (256) 536-3071

w “Thou shalt not Steal!”

untsville
SlAlarm Company
Professional Alarm Installation
Burglar Alarm and Fire Alarm Systems 
Surveillance Systems 
Residential & Commercial
Wireless Systems - Remote Control
24 Hour Monitoring

Residential Monitoring

12.99
per month

Call today for free 
security evaluation!

859-7326

r Security System
L_ i

BHuntsville
Alarm Company

» I arpentry 
M ts

"/ Custom Cabinets - Entertainment Centers - Built in Desks - Bookcases
Shelves - Mantles & Woodworking

Licensed & Insured (256) 532-3887 -www.carpentryconceptsonline.com

If You Can Dream It - We Can Build It!
Visit our showroom at the Home Solutions Mall, corner of University and Sparkman

http://www.carpentryconceptsonline.com
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News From The Year 1913
News From Huntsville and Around The World

Ford Pays $5 A Day
Will also Share $10 Million in Profits

Wilson Opens
Panama Canal

Jan 5. Henry Ford astounded 
the business world today by 
announcing that he will give his 
employees a minimum wage of $5 
a day and will share with them 
$10 million in last year’s profits.

The automobile magnate also 
disclosed that the Ford Motor 
Company will begin operating 
around the clock, with three shifts 
of eight hours each instead of the 
present two nine-hour shifts. This 
will provide employment for sev
eral thousand more workers.

Still another part of the new 
plan provides that no person be 
fired except for proven unfaithful
ness or inefficiency. Anyone doing 
poor work in one department will 
be given the chance to make good 
in another part of the plant.

About ten percent of the work
ers, most of them women and 
boys, will not receive any profit- 
sharing. However, all employees 
will receive a wage of at least $5 a 
day, even the boys who sweep the 
floors.

(Etoit kfiiijam <E>ff ire

REAL ESTATE. INC

256-534-4225 x303Office:
Fax: 256-534-5878
Cell: 256-509-5101
Email: BecR02ers@c0mcast.net
www.HuntsvilleHomeListings.com

The dramatic moves will affect 
about 26,000 employes, of whom 
about 15,000 are now at work in 
the Detroit factories, while others 
are in Ford branches throughout 
the world. The company’s finan
cial statement for 1914 showed 
assets of more than $35 million 
and a surplus of more than $28 
million.

In announcing the new plan to
day, a Ford Motor Company repre
sentative said: “It is our belief that 
social justice begins at home. We 
want those who have helped us to 
produce this great institution and 
are helping to maintain it to share 
our prosperity.”

It takes only a few words 
mumbled in Church and you’re 

married. It takes only a few 
words mumbled in your sleep 

and you’re divorced.

Jerry McAnnally, Elkton

Becki Rogers
REALTOR®, GRI

[fan, h©

Oct 10. The waters of the 
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans 
joined today, as President Wilson 
pushed a button in Washington 
that ignited eight tons of dyna
mite, opening the last segment of 
the Panama Canal. Small vessels 
can travel through the canal al
ready, and the path for larger 
ships from ocean to ocean is ex
pected to be open within weeks. 
Work on the canal began a de
cade ago. Success was made 
possible by Dr. William Gorgas’ 
conquest of malaria and yellow 
fever.

Steam Master 
Carpet 
Cleaning, Inc.
Carpet & Upholstery 

Cleaning
Tile & Grout Cleaning 
Pressure Washing 
Water Extractions
13 Years Experience

533-9540
Free Estimates

mailto:BecR02ers@c0mcast.net
http://www.HuntsvilleHomeListings.com
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INCOME TAX Grand Central
To Be Law Station Opens

May 8. A bill to impose a 
graduated income tax and reduce 
tariffs passed the House of 
Represenitives today by a wide 
margin. Congressional observers 
believe that the strong vote in the 
House will serve as a mandate for 
the Senate to enact the bill into 
law.

The way was cleared for im
posing an income tax when a con
stitutional amendment was rati
fied earlier this year, after an 
earlier law for an income tax was 
held unconstitutional by the 
Supreme Court.

The new legislation would levy 
up to six per cent tax on those 
making above $500,000 a year. 
President Wilson had called for 
tariff reforms in his first address 
to Congress.

Such legislation, he said, is 
essential to stimulating foreign 
trade as well as in curtailing 
special privileges for domestic in
dustries. There is expected to be 
much opposition to the new tax. 
Opponents are already preparing 
lawsuits to declare the income tax 
unconstitutional.

In New York
Feb 2. The New York Grand 

Central Terminal opened yester
day to the admiration and some
times confusion of 150,000 visi
tors.

The throng, hailing mainly 
from the Bronx, Brooklyn and 
Manhattan, constantly asked at
tendants where and when trains 
departed or arrived. One atten
dant claimed he received 310 
such queries in a little over 24 
hours. Several travelers were cu
rious about the architecture of the 
station, the system of electricity 
and the nature of the marble used 
in the building’s construction. 
Countless heads tilted backward 
to examine the ceiling, which fea
tures the stars in the night sky.

The new terminal is expected 
to handle over 9,000 travelers 
each day with a minimum of 
wasted time. Connections will be 
to all major cities on the Eastern 
seaboard.

Grand Central Station is al
ready becoming a top attraction 
for the city of New York.

larathoa 
Painting

Free Estimates 
Licensed St Insured 

’ References

We Specialize in Historic Homes
John M. Bzdell 326-8053

C.T. Garvin Feed & Seed

2215 Holmes Ave, 534-5637

Taylor Produce
Located in the Madison County Farmers Market

Happy Birthday Huntsville, Alabama
The Best-Tasting Tomatoes you’ll find anywhere in this area! 
Vine-ripened direct from Florida - at the lowest prices in town!

Fresh Greens, Sweet Potatoes, Turnips and Squash 
- all fresh to you! Jams and Dairy Products too! 

(256)539-9257 HoUrs8-6Mon
1022 Cook Ave. Huntsville Sat Sun

Always Freshest Fruits & Vegetables year round!

WINDOWS AND DOORS
MADE TO ORDER

Penn Dilworth - Chris Craig

Open all Year - Conte in and check our weekly specials!

Your Professional Construction 
Specialists

256-539-7704
2802 Memorial Parkway S.W. 

Huntsville, Alabama 35801
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River Mystery 
In Scottsboro 
Has Everyone 
Puzzled

from 1927 newspaper

Great excitment and perplex
ity has been caused in Jackson 
county by the mysterious 
disappearance of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Garland, who were last seen 
Monday afternoon when they 
boarded a motor cruiser to go up 
the Tennessee river a short dis
tance to buy fish. The 24-foot 
cabin cruiser has been discovered 
four miles below Scottsboro, 
abandoned, and at some distance 
from the shore. No trace of the 
missing couple except a woman’s 
pocketbook and gloves found in 
the cabin, have been discovered.

Some people have conjectured 
that either Mr. or Mrs. Garland fell 
into the river and that the other 
lost their life in a vain attempt at 
rescue.

Empty whiskey bottles found 
on the boat has added to the mys
tery as the young couple were well 
known for thier opposition to 
alchoholic beverages.

The young couple, married 
last April, were last seen by a 
house guest, Miss Ruby Manning, 
who decided to wait on the dock 
while they made the short trip to 
purchase fish.

The swollen condition of the 
Tennessee makes dragging for the 
bodies impossible, but a lookout 
is being kept below Scottsboro.

The condition of the boat is 
very perplexing to officers inves
tigating the strange disappear
ance, since the ignition to the mo
tor of the cruiser was turned on, 
and the tanks contained fuel. The 
boat was found hidden in a thicket 
of trees in a backwater. Numer
ous footsteps were observed at the 
scene.

For Sale By Owner

Live In Beautiful Twickenham
400 White Street

Large corner lot in Twickenham downtown district, historic 1889 
home, fully preserved yet modernized throughout. 4200 sq ft, 4 
bedrooms including downstairs remodeled master bedroom-bath 
suite, 3.5 baths, large formal LR and DR, original hardwood floors. 
Library/media room with customized oak cabinetry. Stacked porches 
on side of house wonderful for relaxation. Great home for enter
taining. Lifetime guaranteed copper rooftops this wonderful home. 
$800,000. Serious inquiries only. 603-4986

A General Hardware Store For 25 years

Located in the community 
that the famous Jersey cow, 
Miss Lily, made famous over 
100 years ago!

A Complete Hardware Store Serving Your 
Household and Business Needs

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
If you're not sure, ask for Johnny Brewer!

8501 Whitesburg Drive - 883-0781
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Gypsies
by Helen Miller

Apparently the glorious days of 
the carefree vagabond gypsies are 
over. I haven’t heard or seen any 
physical evidence of them now is 
over 50 years. Back in the 1920’s 
they came in covered wagons to 
Huntsville, pitched tents on the 
outskirts and camped for weeks 
at the time. Their unique lifestyle 
attracted me to no end and with 
wild imagination and excitement I 
viewed in awe those strange people 
whose life was so different from 
mine.

I was warned by my elders to 
stay away from where they were 
because they were lazy, had no 
fixed dwelling and were without 
means of an honest livelihood.

They would come riding into 
town in horsedrawn wagons, then 
split up into small groups going in

Certified Angus
Fresh Seafood

Extensive Wine List 
Banquet Facilities Available 

Reservations Please
Open 

Monday - Sunday 
Bar: 4pm - 11pm 

Kitchen: 5pm - 10pm 

every direction in and out of 
shops pretending to look for 
something special but never buy
ing anything. I would stop and lis
ten with great curiosity as they 
loudly chatted to each other us
ing strange words and phrases 
that I was unable to understand. 
I supposed gypsies had a lan
guage all their own. Some pro
prietors would miss items from 
their counters and complain to 
the law, but their slight of hand 
technique was so skillfully mas
tered it was impossible to catch 
them in the act of stealing. Every 
day we heard another story about 
their sticky fingers or how some
one foolishly lost their money 
having their fortune told by “Ma
dame Evelyn”. In exasperation 
some of the church women of the 
town talked about going out 
where they were camped and try 
to evangelize them, but the city 
fathers advised against it.

Usually after a few weeks the 
gypsies became restless and 
moved on, much to the relief of 
everyone. Stretching my memory 
a bit it seems like I can recall an

Washington 
Square

Coffee 
Sandwiches 
Dinner to Go 

Bicycle Delivery 
(within 4 blocks) 
Open 8am-2pm 
Monday - Friday

109 Washington Street

704-5555 

old classic English nursery rhyme 
that reminds me of those unique 
but happy people and a phase of 
American life that is gone forever.

“Hark! Hark! The dogs do 
bark. The beggars are coming to 
town. Some in rags, some in 
tags, and some in velvet gowns!”

Whites
Refrigeration
Family Owned & Operated 

Since 1956

Air Condition & Heating 
Sales, Service & Installation 
Free Equipment Estimates 
State Licensed & Insured

Come for the food ... 
Stay for the fun!

Live Music
Nightly!

Monday - Saturday 
Open 11am - 2am

Sunday 4pm - 2am

;^=== "3 Different Restaurants - One Great Location"_____ !
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Kiwanis Club of Huntsville

GOLDEN K
Post Offlc* Box 4648 • HuntsviHs, Alabama 35815

How many lives would be different today if they 
had been helped as children?

Our Motto - Young Children, Priority One - Our Goal - Helping Kids

Fred Ashcraft - David Baker - Clyde Barclay - Emmett Boylan - Bill Brown - Martin Burke
Hugh Cort - Winston DeShields - Kinley Eittreim - Ernest Francis - Jack Gilstrap - Vic Grimes 

Bill Grunwald - Ed Hardin - Steve Harris - Harley Hope - Jesse Hopkins - Chester Huskins - Bill Ivy 
Andy Karabinos - Hartwell Lutz - John Martin - Michael Meyer - Hank Miller - Archie Murchie 
Tom Neely - Chuck Owens - Wilbur Patterson - Wendal Payne - Roscoe Roberts - Shelsie Ross 

Donald Royston - Bill Russell - Bill Sevey - Reggie Skinner - Joe Sloan - Walt Terry 
John Vaughn - Ben Vizzier - Ray Weinberg - James Winning - Sam Zeman
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rd
Be 

My Best 
Friend

by Ellie Yarbrough,
95 years old
If I could do it all over again, 

knowing what I do now, I’d change 
a few things. I’d treat myself bet
ter, I’d be my best friend. I 
wouldn’t be so hard on myself for 
not quite getting where I wanted 
to. I’d be kinder to me.

It’s funny how you can be 
gentle to other people, trying so 
hard to not hurt anyone’s feelings. 
If you say something that hurts 
someone, you feel badly about it 
for a long time. But I was always 
so critical of myself, when I should 
have been more understanding.

I’d ease up a lot, if I could start 
all over. I wouldn’t take things so 
seriously - life can really be fun 
when you see humor in everyday 
events. There can even be humor 
in something that seems tragic at 
the time.

And finally, I’d sure quit 
worrying so much. I used to worry 
about everything. What people 
thought, what would happen in 
the future. It’s so much better to 
use your “now” by being happy, 
and if something happens that 
causes you to worry, worry then. 
Why waste your todays in worry
ing what MAY happen, and often 
doesn’t?

I’d kick off my shoes if I could 
do it again, dance more dances, 
hug more strangers, and be good 
to myself. I’d be my own best 
friend.

Old News
from 1891 Huntsville paper
The board of Mayor and 

aidermen met in session last 
night. Nothing of special impor
tance was transacted by them. 
The City Marshall was in
structed to notify Mr. H. Wind 
to have the hides at the store 
on the corner of Clinton and 
Washington streets removed at 
once and not have any stored 
there during the summer. This 
order also applies to all 
dealers in the same line whose 
houses are offensive.

This nuisance has contin
ued far too long and it is hoped 
this will spell an end to it.

We can s i
by consolidating all your insurance 

financial planning under the umbrella
J. Smith Lanier & Co. family of world 
respected carriers. One company for all 

your coverages, often at substantial savings. 
Doesn’t that sound good?

Insuring People And
Business Since 1868

J. Smith Lanier & Co.

Call for an analysis or quote.

206 Exchange Place • K>. Box 6087 • Huntsville, AL 35824 • 256-890-9000
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Celebrating the New 
Year with a Bang

By Walter S. Terry

For New Year’s Eve 1941-42, someone I 
knew well, home from college for the holi
days, concocted a most ambitious plan: The 
largest cannon on the Madison County 
Courthouse lawn - a World War I camou
flaged, five-inch-bore, long-barrelled gun - 
would be fired once again at the stroke of 
midnight - an early precursor of World War 
II, as it turned out.

The plotter of this plan set forth a week 
ahead of New Year’s Eve to prepare a 
“round” for the cannon. This involved the 
task of nearly filling a Double Cola bottle 
(12 ounce) with powder from umpteen 
zillion broken-open Zebra firecrackers. 
Once the bottle was close to full, a length of 
dynamite fuse, predetermined to burn for 
thirty seconds, was inserted into the pow
der and excelsior was packed into the neck 
of the bottle around the fuse. The bottle was 
then wrapped with string and black 
electrician’s tape until it had grown to twice 
its original size. This was to create compres
sion and an explosive burst at ignition.

Shortly before midnight on December 
31, the bombmaker and a friend, a fellow

conspirator, both in handed-down tuxedos, left a New Year’s 
dance at the Russell Erskine Hotel and hastened to the Court
house Square. There they waited in the shadow of a store 
across the street from the cannon. The event occur as the 
courthouse clock was striking twelve. A wind was blowing 
and the friend got to worrying about being able to light the

Look younger 
than your daughter!

NutriMinC* RE9
Skin Care System Used Daily

The Results are Obvious... 
Younger, Firmer Looking Skinl

Call today for a free sample 256 -233-3440 

ARB€)NNE UJ PURE SWISS SKIN CARE
IXTERNA 1'IOXAL I^T sa .d « \iad= -,t-=
--------------------------------------- L_—__l CC:_0- | \ T 0\ I ARC AT-= =: A = ¥
Independent Consultant

Bring Your Hearing alive...in 2005!

AFFORDABLE

HEARING AIDS
2109-C Bob Wallace Avenue

(256) 534-EARS (3227)

Dont Wait Any Longer. 

Resolve to Hear Better This New Year!

$500 Off —
Hearing Aids May Not Be Appropriate For All Hearing Losses. A Hearing Test Is
Necessary To Determine Specific Need Call Today For Your Free Hearing Test.

On All Silver, Gold and Bronze Series

100% Digital Hearing Instruments

Call To Receive Your FREE CONSUMER REPORT
Toll Free 1-800-659-3362 24hrs/7days
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fuse after the charge had been 
placed in the cannon’s breech (the 
breech block was missing.)

“Why don’t we light it over here 
in the shelter of this building and 
carry it to the cannon?” the friend 
asked.

The bombmaker, more re
spectful of his creation’s awesome 
potential, said in effect, “Man, I 
may be dumb, but I ain’t crazy!”

So they followed the original 
plan and were successful in light
ing the fuse a few seconds before 
twelve. Then they raced away 
down the lawn at the northeast 
corner of the Square. Before tak
ing to the air to clear a heavy iron- 
link chain strung between con
crete posts, the bombmaker had 
not heard his companion’s warn
ing cry. In mid-air, the toes of both 
shoes were snared by a wire put 
there to keep people off the grass 
he had been running on. The leap 
became a headlong dive as the 
bombmaker cleared the chain 
and tumbled you-know-what over 
appetite across the rough street 
pavement. There was injury, but, 
because of the artful tumbling act, 
confined to some missing hide on 
the face and hands - nothing life- 
threatening. But that’s another 
story.

The retreating duo reached the 
shadows of the Henderson Na
tional Bank building and waited.

Not in vain - after the clock 
had struck six or seven times, 
there came a brilliant flash, as of 
vivid lightning, followed by a tre
mendous blast, with a glorious 
ring of smoke ejected from the 
cannon’s muzzle. Within seconds 
came the sound of a hail storm 
as pieces of Double Cola bottle 
rained down on the roofs of sur
roundingbuildings. Cars stopped,

“Found - dirty white dog. 
Looks like a rat. Been out 
awhile - there better be a 

reward.”

Ad seen in local classifieds 

with occupants agape.
Mission accomplished.
Miraculously,the 

bombmaker’s tuxedo was none the 
worse for its owner’s sensationally 
acrobatic (as later related by the 
accomplice) exit from the Court
house lawn, and the bombmaker 
survived to relate the event to his

Huntsville. AL 35805 
(256) 533-4448/5140

Residential or Commercial

Elevators, Lifts, and Stairchairs;
National Wheel-o-vator, Bruno, 
Sterling, and more.

Call today for a quote

V? Zv' most certain thing about the 
future is its uncertainty.
■7t's nCber too early to be responsible.

Our family Care Programs 
free families  from emotional and 
financial decision-making when numbed by
the loss of a looted one. 

LAUGHLIN SERVICE 
Funeral Home & Crematory, Inc.

2320 Hob ‘Wallace fyCW 534-2471

We have great success in helping most 

Spinal Disc Problems
An Effective Non-Surgical DTS treatment for Degenerative Disc Disease 

Bulging and Herniated Disc - Low back pain - Sciatica

Call 256-534-6792 For Appointment

Sponsered by Alabama Chiropractic Back Clinic - Huntsville, Al 
Dr. Robert Richards Dr. David Land

No representataion is made that the quality of services to be performed is greater than the quality of chiropractic services performed by others

grandchildren (if not to the local 
authorities).

Description of a 40-year 
class reunion - “Same old 
faces, many new teeth.”
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Old Huntsville 
Trivia

1816 - Huntsville’s first school 
of dance opens. It was located 
above Talbot’s Inn and run by 
John B. Grantland.

1816 - 10,000 bales of cotton 
ginned in Madison County

1823 - The first turnpike road 
in the County is authorized by Leg
islature. It ran from Huntsville to 
Ditto Landing and is now known 
as Whitesburg Drive.

1863 - New Hope is burned to 
the ground by Yankee soldiers. 
The only buildings left standing 
were the Masonic Hall and the 
saloon

1881 - Village of Meridianville 
enacts laws prohibiting sale of li
quor within three and a half miles 

of town limits
1887 - Mr. S. Lyons, a local tai

lor, advertises men’s suits for 
twenty dollars. An extra pair of 
pants was another six dollars

1892 - R. G. Fields is perform
ing at the Huntsville Opera house. 
The admission was $.25 for the 
balcony and it was divided into 
three sections. One was for 
blacks, another was for poor 
whites and the third section was 
reserved for “harlots”.

1914 - Graduating class at 
Huntsville High has 14 members. 
Class Day exercises were held at 
the Elk Theater.

Prosperity is that 
wonderful time when we 
can always get enough 

credit to live beyond our 
means.

TIMOTHY JAY FOOTE

Attorney at Law 

256-679-2218 
PERSONAL INJURY* BANKRUPTCY 

DIVORCE * ADOPTION * WILLS 
COLLECTIONS * WORKERS COMP 

SOCIAL SECURITY * TRUSTS

3225 Bob Wallace Ave., Suite K 
Huntsville, AL 35805 

Email: timfooteESQ@knology.net
No representation is made that the quality of legal 
services to be performed is greater than the quality 
of legal services performed by other lawyers.

Chandeliers - European and American - Furniture - Rugs 
Depression Glass - Antique Toys - Oriental Rugs - Oil Paintings 

All Types of Collectibles - Fenton Glass - Home and Garden - Lamps - Crystal 
Mirrors - Antique & Estate Jewelry - Period Antiques - Chairs - Tables

464-3940
181 Hughes Road 
Madison, Alabama

OVER 30,000 SQUARE FEET OF EXQUISITE ANTIQUES
Hours 10-7 Monday thru Sat. - Sundays 1 - 6 Across from the Madison City Hall

mailto:timfooteESQ@knology.net
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Woman Loses Furniture
and Two Children

Children abducted and brought to 
Huntsville - Mother spends night in 

Police Station

Atlanta - Dec. 13, 1891-A right pitiful story is that 
of the misfortunes of Mrs. Elizabeth Haynes. Satur
day night she slept at the police station, because she 
had no other place to stay.

Mrs. Haynes is a widow, and up to Saturday 
morning she had three children. Now she has but 
one.

She and her oldest boy earned a livelihood for 
the family by working at Esas and May’s big factory. 
She says they were discharged from there two days 
ago because she resented the cruelty of a foreman. 
She decided to go to Rome, Ga., with the family of 
George Armstrong. Armstrong was an employee of 
the factory, and he represented that they could get 
work in the factory of Rome.

Saturday morning all her earthly belongings were 
loaded upon a dray with the household goods of 
Armstrong. Armstrong, his wife and, Mrs. Haynes’ 
two young children went with the dray. Mrs. Haynes 
and her eldest boy stopped along the way to the de
pot to bid some neighbors goodbye. When she ar
rived at the depot she could find neither Armstrong, 
his wife, nor her two children. She looked everywhere 
and finally applied to the officer to direct her what to 
do. He told her to go to the different depots and make 
inquiries. She did as advised, and finally she found 
at the Georgia Pacific Railroad that Armstrong had 
shipped her goods, together with his, to Huntsville, 
Alabama. She was in despair, and at a loss to know 
what to do. She found later that Armstrong and his 
wife had left for Huntsville with her two children. 
She called at police headquarters to get help in her 
distress. The officers could do nothing for her. She 
said she didn’t have the money to follow her chil
dren to Huntsville where Armstrong had taken them. 
She was given a room at the police 
station to remain throughout the r-i 
night. She spent the night in the 
room provided for her, hoping that | 
through some means she might yet 
reach her children.

CD

Remember when you used to 
get your windshield cleaned, 
oil checked and gas pumped, 
without asking, for free each 

time?

Phone (256) 830-9160
Fax (256) 430-0881

SOUTHERLANDS 
PHOTO

Digital Photo 
Restoration

BRING IN YOUR OLD OR 
DAMAGED PHOTOGRAPH

FOR AN ESTIMATE

2357 WHITESBURG DR
539-9627

Ria Wallace 
Loan Officer

Phone 256-885-1775
Fax 256-885-1895

700-F Airport Road 
Huntsville, Al. 35802

InterSouth 
properties

“Leasing and Managing Huntsville’s Premier Office Buildings

* Research Park Office Center
* University Square Business Center
* 8215 Madison Blvd.
* Park West Center

Visit us at www.intersouth-properties.com

http://www.intersouth-properties.com
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The Indian 
Creek Canal

To bring the Tennessee River 
to downtown Huntsville was the 
dream of Dr. Thomas Fearn, and 
his dream was to become a real
ity through the construction of a 
canal linking Huntsville with 
Triana.

On December 21. 1820, the 
Indian Creek Navigation Com
pany was chartered and Dr. Fearn, 
LeRoy Pope, Henry Cook, Sam 
Hazard, and Stephen Ewing were 
designated as commissioners and 
were empowered to issue stock in 
the company at $50 per share.

Under the charter, the corpo
ration was given the rights to open, 
and improve for navigation, In
dian Creek from the spring at 
Huntsville to the Tennessee River 
at the town of Triana, and to open 
the waterways for use as a canal 
The corporation was also given 
the right of eminent domain for 
the purpose of acquiring the nec
essary lands and waterways. The 
company was empowered to col
lect tolls for the passage of all 
boats through the canal from 
Huntsville to Triana at the rate of 
two dollars for every ton of cargo 
the boat may carry.

A notice appeared in the Ala
bama Republican on 30th March, 
1821, stating the “Indian Creek 
Navigation Company Stock is 
available for sale at the Planters 
and Merchants Bank in Hunts
ville.”

At the end of August, it was 
announced that the canal was 
progressing rapidly and the canal 
would begin shipping next season 
But, in April of 1822, Dr. Fearn 
was receiving bids to complete the 
unfinished one-half of the canal

Over the next few years, there 
was a lack of interest in the canal 
by the public and the feeling was 
that the canal would never be 
completed Dr. Fearn and his

Music for Everyone - meet your friends!

Featured Bands:
The Crawlers EVERY Sunday 
night, 6pm - 10pm

Microwave Dave -
Dec. 10 and 17

Open Delta 
Hot Rod Otis

536-1150
Meridian & Oakwood in Winn Dixie shopping Ctr.

HOME BUDDIES
Senior Care

Full Time Nanny Service • Part Time Mommies Helpers 
----------------------- The Caring Connection

882-1299
Mary Alice Cannon www.homebuddies.com

We Provide Senior Care
* We celebrate 18 years of caring, compassionate, loving concern for your qual

ity of life, independence and empowerment.
* You will experience less concern and worry about your loved one because we 

require an extensive background checks with application and references.
* Your Home Buddy will listen and respond quickly to your medical, personal and 

household needs.
* You will benefit from years of experience, wisdom, and our impeccable reputa

tion.
* We file long term care insurance, have very little turnover in caregivers, and 

provide substitutes in emergencies.
* The best and most capable, dependable, and trust worthy girls want to be “bud

dies.” They make more money. You receive greater value and less stress.
* We’ll see to it that your Buddy is a good feel and good fit for you. We are “the 

Caring Connection.”
* Your costs are lower because our overhead is lower.* Your “buddy” is licensed 

and bonded and will take her “orders” from you.

Tip Of The Month: Eat dark chocolate every day!

Delicous Lunch Specials! 
Monday Thru Friday

Home Cooked Lunches Each
Day Including Dessert - $5.00 
Menus Change Daily!

Come by and join us - we’re the 
Zesto’s of Five Points moved to a 
New, Greater and more exciting 

Location!

Locally owned and 
operated since 1982

http://www.homebuddies.com


brother, George, still had faith in 
the project, but it appears they 
were the only ones who believed 
the canal would become a reality 

An advertisement in the 
Southern Advocate, 27th Janu
ary, 1827, announced, “The In
dian Creek Navigation Company 
is prepared to ship cotton from 
Huntsville to the Tennessee River. 
The canal is not completed, but 
presently will admit the passage 
of boats

Work on Fearn’s Canal, as it 
was now known, progressed 
slowly with alternating phases of 
“work” and “no work

Finally, on April 5, 1831, two 
boats came up the canal to the 
wharf at the head of Big Spring 
Creek where they unloaded a 
cargo of merchandise They 
loaded up with a cargo of cotton 
and passengers and successfully 
returned to the Tennessee River. 
Each boat was capable of carry
ing 100 bales of cotton and fifty 
passengers.

Unfortunately for the inves
tors, the advent of the railroad 
spelled the end of the canal’s fu
ture. The last time the canal was 
used was during the Civil War, 
when the federals shipped the 
stones that had been quarried for 
the uncompleted Catholic church 
to Ditto Landing,

2 cups stone ground yellow 
corn meal mix, 1 1/2 cups milk or 
buttermilk, I egg beaten, 1/2 cup 
oil, 1 cup cracklins, 1/2 teaspoon 
onion powder, 1/4 teaspoon gar
lic powder, salt if desired.

Mix all together in bowl til 
smooth. Pour 1/4 cup oil in skil
let & heat, pour in batter. Bake 
at 450 for about 25 minutes.
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| R.G. NAYMAN CO. INC~"1

RGN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

General Contractors 
Residential & Commercial 

Specializing In
Fire Damage Repairs

"A Contractor You Can
Trust"

533-9016

^|OODY AN DE RS0/7

Hours

HOME OF THE NEXT FL50
www. woodyancL irgonford.com

2500 Jordan Lane 
Huntsville, Al 
256-539-9441

MORE FOR LES... PERIOD!!!!!

Mon-Hi 8-8 
Sat. 8-7

Service & Brts

Rental

Mon-Hi 7-6 
Sat. 7-3

Mon-Hi 7-6
Sat. 7-12

irgonford.com
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My
Rag Time
Baby

Teaching school was just about 
the worst job he could imagine. 
Confined in a class room for eight 
hours a day, it seemed to spell the 
end to his musical aspirations

But for Willie Handy, it was a 
job. At least it put food on the 
table.

Born in 1873, as the son of a 
Methodist preacher, Willie decided 
at a young age he wanted to be a 
musician. But his family, all stal
wart hell-fire and brimstone, God
fearing people, thought a musician 
was nothing but a blatant sinner 
in disguise.

In an effort to pacify his father, 
who wanted him to become a min
ister, Willie agreed to finish school 
and take the examination to be
come a schoolteacher. After gradu
ation, however, he found the job 
opportunities in Birmingham to be 
much more profitable. He soon 
landed a job at one of the iron mills 
working as a laborer, making 
more money than he could ever 
expect to make as a teacher.

Willie had not lost his desire 
to be a musician, though. He 
quickly became friends with most 
of the black musicians in Birming
ham and it was not long before he 
had formed his own group and

“Amana washer $100. 
Owned by clean bachelor 

who seldom washed.”

Seen in Arab classifieds 

was playing around town at night 
while still working in the mills dur
ing the day.

One of the first gigs he had in 
Birmingham, according to legend, 
was playing in a notorious dive. 
The owner, after listening to the 
audition, asked what the group’s 
name was.

“Don’t have one.” Willie replied.
“Well, what’s your name?”
“Willie.”
“Sounds like a damn Uncle 

Tom name to me. What’s your 
whole name?”

“William Christopher.”
“Hell, that’s even worse! We’ll 

just call you by your initials.”
W.C. Handy soon tired of Bir

mingham, though, and moved to 
Huntsville where he got a job 
teaching at Alabama A&M as a 
music instructor. Among his many 
duties as an instructor, Handy was 
also responsible for organizing re
citals for his students.

Unfortunately, the headmaster 
at A&M believed that classical 
music was 
the only 
music that 
should be 
p e r - 
formed. 
He even in
sisted on 
personally 
approving 
the pro-

CUSTOM EXTERIORS
Specializing In Vinyl Siding

* Gutters
* Garages
* Decks

* Vinyl Windows
* Screen Rooms
* Licensed &

Call 256-216-1802

UNITED
FIRE & WATER

DAMAGE
RESTORATION

UNITED CLEANING 
SERVICE

533-7163
Louie Tippett, Owned & Operated 209 Parkway Drive, HuntsvilleJ

Specializing in: Carpet, Drapery & Upholstery, Oriental 
Rugs, Mini-Blinds, Removal of Unwanted Odors
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grams for every recital.
For his first recital Handy 

chose a piece, written by an ob
scure song-writer, he said, en
titled, “La’ Overture Toussaint.” 
With a name like that, it was no 
trouble getting the headmaster to 
approve it. Handy diligently re
hearsed the students, who were 
by this time enraptured with the 
new musical composition.

The day of the concert arrived 
and it was an instant success. 
Even the staid headmaster was 
seen sitting in the front row tap
ping his foot to the music.

W.C. Handy’s career as an in
structor did not last long. He was 
still determined to make his mark 
as a musician. After leaving 
Huntsville, he moved to Memphis 
where he wrote the all-time clas
sic, “Memphis Blues,” which he 
sold for $100. Still a poor man, 
he next ended up in St. Louis, and 
after being forced to sleep in al
leys and pool rooms, composed 
the song “Saint Louis Blues,” a 
song that made him wealthy and 
famous and earned him the title 
of “Father of the Blues.”

Ironically, he was to become 
best known for the piece he had 
composed while teaching at A&M 
- after he changed its name to “My 
Ragtime Baby.”

Children who grew up in 
poverty had only two 

choices at mealtime - take it 
or leave it.

Leonard Adcock

Ironic Justice
from 1874 newspaper

Huntsville police arrested Claude Little the week past for circulating 
counterfeit money. His method was to walk into a business, ask change 
for a bogus twenty, and walk out with two legal ten spots. Mr. Little 
was found out when he tried to spend a counterfeit ten dollar bill he 
had received in change.

SAFE and SOUND
Security & Audio Systems
Fire Alarms Central Vacums
Intercoms Closed Circuit TV

State License #064

(256) 337-4379
Residential & Commercial

Alpha Estate Sales & Appraisals

Check our website for information on upcoming auctions.

We sort, price, mark and sell all your items for you. We're there with
of the sale. Sales include homes, furniture, jewelry

Downsizing - Moving - Estate Liquidation -We Sell it All!

Bob Baker, H.S.C.A.,
Owner
Gary Lee Knight, 
Sales Manager
Visit our website for 

upcoming sales

www.alphaestatesales.corT

Experience, Professionalism 
and Excellence to each of our 

customers

1214 Meridian Street (256) 536-3117

* Snack Bar
Cosmic Birthday Parties 

fyGroup Rates $ Pro Shop 
* Bowling Instruction Available

% Youth & Seniors Programs

Open Daily
"Where Bowling is Family Fun"

Don't forget to mention this ad to get
your Senior Discount (55+)

Voted #1
Bowling Center In Huntsville

2404 LEEMAN FERRY ROAD SW

http://www.alphaestatesales.corT
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From Beer 
To Bibles

this.”
As Mr. Motley explained their 

needs, Mr. Cambron shook his 
head and decided, “Why not? If 
they’re willing to help clean the 
place up on Sunday mornings, it 
will help me out, too.”

Over the next several months, 
a routine was established by the 

Faith Presbyterian Church that 
had to be unique in the annals of 
church history.

Church members would ar
rive early on Sunday morning and 
begin sweeping the floors. One 
person was assigned to empty ash 
trays, while others would clean 
tabletops and carry out trash.

One of the stories of old 
Huntsville that has almost been 
forgotten is the one about Faith 
Presbyterian and Cambron’s 
nightclub.

As Huntsville began to grow 
in the late 1950s, so did the need 
for more church space. A re
cently formed congregation of the 
Presbyterian church had been 
meeting in members’ homes and 
anywhere else they could find 
space to worship. As the mem
bership grew, so did the need for 
a permanent meeting place.

The answer to their dilemma 
came one Sunday evening when 
Charley Motley, a member of the 
congregation, was driving down
Whitesburg Drive. Noticing a 
nightclub by the name of 
Cambron’s, Charley paused and 
took a long look at it. Due to the 
Sunday Blue Laws of that time, 
nightclubs were not permitted to 
open on Sunday. “What a waste,” 
Charley thought. “All that space 
not being used on the one day of 
the week when we could really 
use it.”

Due to the nature of their 
business, it’s hard to shock most 
nightclub operators, but when 
Mr. and Mrs. Motley walked into 
the darkened club and asked 
permission to use it for a church 
gathering, Mr. Cambron was flab
bergasted. “Ruby, come here,” he 
said to his wife. “You gotta hear

“Moses died before he ever 
reached Canada. Then Joshua 
led the Hebrews in the Battle 

of Geritol.”

Child’s answer in a Bible exam

10000 S Memorial Pkwy Huntsville Alabama 256-489-3333

Call Brian Barnett Today!
4200 Chris Drive • Huntsville • 880-1101

Country Cottage Remembers... 
...Speciai Moments of Learning 
and Loving With Grandmother 

Why Should Now Be Any 
Different ?

...When Country Cottage becomes 
Grandmother's house, you can enjoy 
those important times even more. We 
take care of the day-to-day tasfes tftat 
can take away from your quaiity time.

7 Levels of Assisted Living 
Warm, Cozy Environment 

Intimate, Personalized Care 
Home-Style Meals

Best Value in Assisted Living • Come &. Compare!
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One member was even assigned 
the task of unplugging the juke 
box and turning off the neon sign 
that proclaimed Budweiser as the 
“King of Beers.”

The membership continued to- 
grow with Cambron’s being the 
only nightclub in Huntsville with 
Bibles and textbooks stored in the 
back room. One old-timer tells a 
story about a man who was in the 
habit of drinking too much on 
Saturday nights. After much per
suasion, his neighbor finally 
talked him, into going to church. 
One Sunday morning, as he got 
out of the car in front of 
Cambron’s, the man paused, as 
if in reflection and said, “I’ve 
heard that guilty people always 
return to the scene of the crime, 
but isn’t this just a little ridicu
lous?”

When Mr. Cambron offered to 
sell the property, (for one million 
dollars with no money down) the 
church quickly accepted the of
fer, becoming the only Presbyte

rian church to ever purchase a 
nightclub.

The nightclub has long since 
been replaced by modern facilities 
and the church continues to flour
ish, only now without the neon 
Budweiser sign.

Holmes Ave. Woman 
Swallows Snake 

From 1913 Huntsville paper

Miss Mamie Nolan, of Holmes
Ave., has been in the habit of 
drinking water directly from the 
aqueduct by putting tier mouth to 
the tap. She will not do it anymore. 
While she was drinking, a water 
snake about ten inches long 
passed through the faucet, and 
went halfway down her throat. She 
could not yell, but she managed 
to attract attention by throwing 
herself down on the floor and 
kicking. The snake was pulled from 
her throat, and she fully recovered 
from her fright in an hour, but her 
throat is still sore.

must you always 
be the center of 

attention? 
happy birthday.'

"mom, please put 
the cocktail down 
and come out with 
your hands up!'

These cards and more available at:

WMSUCH SlfTS
804 Wellman Avenue 

(256) 489-0804 
www.nonesuchgifts.com

Located in the Beautiful 
Twickenham 

Historic District
507 Adams Street 

$799,900

Completely Renovated!
Circa 1916 - The current owner, a well 
known antiques dealer, has renovated this 
charming home in keeping with its 
wonderful historic character.

The fabulous new standing seam copper roof should last for a life-time. This house has a parlor,
formal dining, family room and modern kitchen. It also has four bedrooms and four bathrooms. You

can walk through the exquisite private garden in the backyard and enjoy the quiet pagoda that
overlooks the garden.

For More Information Contact:
Richard Van Valkenburgh, ABR, CRB, crs, GRI 

Office Phone: (256) 539-0505
Cell: (256) 651-4593
www.vvwrealtor.com (256) 539-0505

http://www.nonesuchgifts.com
http://www.vvwrealtor.com
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(Lhc Srutjol 
Slender

* To prevent your kitchen and 
house from smelling like fried 
foods or fish, slice potatoes and 
place them in the oil. You can 
even eat them afterwards.

Also, try mixing water/vin- 
egar on your stove and simmer 
while you’re cooking!

* Instead of using Turns or 
Rolaids for an upset, gassy stom
ach, put 1/2 teaspoon of baking 
soda into 8 oz. of warm water, stir 
well to dissolve and drink down 
fast. This is also a great hangover 
remedy.

* To remove burnt food on the 
bottom of your pots and pans, 
add a tablespoon of bleach to the 
pot full of hot water and let it sit 
for about 30 minutes. The burnt 
food comes right off - but don’t use 
this on nonstick or copper cook
ware.

* Milk can be frozen, so when 
you see it on sale at the grocery 
store, stock up. If you often use 
milk for recipes, you can freeze it 
in small containers for quick 
thawing. The milk fat in whole 
milk will sometimes separate, but 
it does not affect the taste, nutri
tion or performance of the milk 
in recipes.

* Instead of buying Soft Scrub 
to clean your stovetop or other 
appliances without scratching, use 
a non-gel, white toothpaste from 
the dollar store.

* Ask your doctor for samples 
of any medications you are pre
scribed. The drug company reps 
supply doctors with lots of 
samples, so don’t be embarrassed 
to ask for a week or more supply.

* For great deals on stylish, 
brand name children’s clothing, 
check out Ebay. When your kids 
outgrow the clothes, you can re
sell them, which will pay for the 

next size or next season’s 
clothing.

* Unplug all of your 
unused electrical devices 
around the house when 
you’re not using them. 
Even when a product is 
not in use, it is conduct
ingasmall charge. You’ll 
save on your electrical bill.

* Try drying two loads 
of clothes at once. It will 
normally take the same 
amount of time to dry 2 as 
1 load, and you’re only 
using 1 dryer sheet!

* If you have a Swiffer 
wet mop, instead of buy
ing the expensive, dispos
able refill pads for it, buy 
some cheap wood sweat
ers at a thrift store and cut 
them up into several pads. 
Glue some Velcro on the 
end of your mop so the 
pad will stick. These work 
great and can be tossed in 
the washing machine and 
used over and over.

r
s

.. HARMONY J2
$ound
Musical Instruments 

New & Used Sound Equipment 
Bill & Linda Graviett

820 Wellman Ave.
Huntsville, AL 35801

Tapas Restaurant
1/2 Mile South of the Radisson

Serving a Variety of Dishes 
from around the World

Shrimp Venetian, 100% Lump Crab Cakes, 
Mango Glazed Scallops, Steamed Mussels 

Marinated Flank, Lamb Racks, Stuffed Quail 
Portabella Mushrooms, Bruschetta, Tortellini, 

Angel Hair Pasta, Fondue 
Signature Crayfish Bisque 

Basil-Balsamic Green Salad 
Homemade Desserts

Plus Many Other Offerings Await You 
Full Bar, Cozy Dining 
Open Chef Kitchen

Hours 
Lunch: Tue-Fri 11-2 

Dinner Tue-Thur 5-9 Fri-Sat 5-10 
Reservations Accepted

7914 So. Memorial Pky. 
Huntsville, Al 35802 

(256) 880-7333

Phone 256-512-5662
Fax 256-512-5639

MILLER & MILLER

General Contractors
Celebrating Our 42nd Year

Proud To Be American
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When 
Veterans 
Meet

Of all the Civil War veterans 
who called Huntsville home, Ma
jor S.E Sweinhart must have been 
the most unusual. An ex-Yankee 
soldier who moved to Huntsville 
after the war, he earned the re
spect of his former enemies and 
was accorded an honor unique in 
Huntsville’s history.

Major Sweinhart was a mem
ber of an Ohio volunteer regiment 
and had participated in some of 
the bloodiest fighting of the war. 
While stationed in Alabama, he 
was captivated by the warm cli
mate and the natural beauty of the 
Tennessee Valley. At the time he 
wore a Yankee uniform, so it is 
doubtful that he was exposed to 
the legendary “Southern hospital
ity” our region has become fa
mous for.

When the war was finally over 
and the soldiers had stacked 
arms for the last time, Major 
Sweinhart moved to Huntsville, 
determined to make it his home.

Feelings were running high at 
the end of the war, so it is not sur
prising that he was greeted with 
scowls and bitterness.

“Damn Yankee,” the Huntsville 
natives would say as they passed 
him on the streets.

“Damn Rebels,” the Major 
would mutter under his breath, 
while looking straight ahead.

But time has a way of healing

An Athens man complains that 
there are two reasons why his 

wife won’t wear last year’s 
dresses - she doesn’t want to, 

and she can’t. 

all wounds and as the Major grew 
into old age, he began taking his 
place on the old courthouse 
bench, reliving and refighting the 
battles of his youth. An old Yan
kee officer and a group of old Con
federate veterans, with nothing in 
common except the blood spilled 
on battlefields years before.

Slowly the town began to ac
cept the old soldier and the scowls 
he used to encounter on the 
streets turned to smiles. 
Sweinhart became involved in the 
community and became active in 
veterans’ affairs. Of course, the 
only other veterans in Huntsville 
were ex-Confederates.

In 1927, Major Sweinhart was 
awarded the highest accolade ever 
given to a Yankee by Confederate 
veterans. The story can best be 
told by a newspaper article of the 
day:

“He was invited this week to 
attend a dinner given by the 
Daughters of the Confederacy to

40,Q(JQt Square Feet! New Vendors Welcome

Across From Lowe’s

10095 So. Memorial Parkway
Huntsville, Alabama \ /

(256) 880-9111

North Alabama’s Largest Antique Mall!

10am - 6pm
Sunday

1 pm - 6pm \
Closed Tuesday "

Furniture, Architectural, China 
Silver, Jewelry, Chandeliers, 
Glassware and Thousands 
of other items!

Vfest Station 
Antiques

In Historic Downtown Madison

Books - Paper Items 
Postcards - Linens - Quilts 
Pottery - China - Glassware 

Sterling Silver - Jewelry 
Furniture

Visit us at our website: 
www. gibsonbooks. com 
256-772-0373

112 Main Street 
Madison, Al. 35758 

Directions: 565 to Exit 8 - Exit North 
to Main Street

New Hours: Tues - Sat 10 - 5 
Closed Sun & Mon
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members of the Egbert Jones 
Camp of Confederate Veterans at 
the home of Robert A. Moore act
ing adjutant for the Third Brigade, 
Alabama Division.

“He was welcomed wjth hand 
clasps and smiles. After dinner, 
the old veterans invited him to at
tend their business meeting. V/hen 
discussions lagged a little, Major 
Sweinhart, who had remained in 
a corner deep in thought, rose and 
stood at attention.

Old Fashioned Fritters
1/2 cup milk, 1 1/4 cups flour, 1/2 teaspoon salt
1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder, 1 tablespoon sugar
I tablespoon melted butter, 1 egg

Mix as any batter, beating very hard. Put in baking powder 
after the beating is done, then mix well. Drop small pieces in 
deep fat and fry until done.

“Men,” he said, with a shake 
in his voice, “I’ve lived down here 
so long I feel like I belong here.” 
His voice quivered again as he 
added, “And by golly, I want to be
long to you.”

“The Confederate veterans 
gave a hearty cheer, and one of 
them proposed Major Sweinhart 
for membership. The proposal 
was accepted immediately and 
the major was accepted as a 
member of the camp by unani
mous vote.

“He now belongs to the Egbert 
Jones Camp of Confederate vet
erans and is believed to be the
only Union soldier in the country 
who has experienced such a 
transformation. ”

When Major Sweinhart died, 
an honor guard consisting of ex
Confederate soldiers stood g;uard 
during the funeral ceremony. His 
body was buried in Maple: Hill 
Cemetery next to the other veter
ans he had grown to love.

Subscribe To

e
716 East Clinton Avenue 
Huntsville, Alabama, 3581

S20.00 per year

In your job, don’t be 
irreplaceable. If you can’t 
be replaced, you can’t be 

promoted.

We are moving!

Solving your 
health, puzzle

North Parkway & Max Luther
Hundreds of Fea Market Vendor Booths Jr 

Every Weekend
Sat 9am - 6pm Sun 10am - 5pm v ' 1

Antiques / Collectibles Area Open Daily / V 
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm Closed Tuesday k/

859-4454

Great Bargains! One-Of-A-Kind Items!

Builders Square

Giant New Antiques 
Flea Market!
70,000 square feet!
Free Parking - Air Conditioned

7540-P South Memorial Pkwy. 
Rosie’s Shopping Center 
Huntsville, Alabama

256-883-4127 Herbs
Open Monday - Saturday Vitamins
info@ruthsnutrftion.com Massage

Reflexology 
Natural Foods 

Master Herbalist 
Auricular Therapy 

Magnetic Therapies 
Electrodermal Testing 

Rapid Eye Technology
www.ruthsnutrition.com

mailto:info@ruthsnutrftion.com
http://www.ruthsnutrition.com
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Another 
First 
For 
Huntsville

Among history’s “firsts” is the 
unusual fact that Huntsville had 
the first bathtub. This splendid in
vention was the brainchild of Tho
mas Martin of Fairfax, Virginia.

He had learned, in 1808, of a 
new land opening up south of Ten
nessee. A territory that was said 
to be abundant with game and fer
tile land upon which crops of all 
varieties could flourish.

Martin, his wife, Sarah, and 
her parents left Virginia and soon 
settled near the big spring in the 
North Alabama territory that 
John Hunt had founded in 1805. 
Huntsville, as it would soon be 
named, was a thriving community 
of 2,500 people.

Martin built a grand home for 
his family on the northwest side 
of Monte Sano and engaged in 
dairy farming. It was reported that 
he earned the considerable sum 
of $2,000 a year in this business. 
An enterprising young man, he 
decided to pipe water to his prop
erty.

Huntsville had become the 

first city in the United States to 
start a water works system and 
Martin copied the technique of 
hollowing out red cedar logs to 
carry the water.

Running the pipe from the 
Cold Spring to his milk house, he 
carved a limestone tub, placing it 
in the milk house, probably be
cause it was against the law to 
bathe in the house. This was most 
likely due to the fact that open 
fires had to be used to heat the 
water for the bath.

The tub was five feet long, 19 
inches wide and 12 inches deep, 

All About Huntsville
Abttut.com

Sitters &tc.
Companionship - Light Housekeeping - Meal Preparation - Transportation to

Appointments - Laundry - Grooming and Dressing Assistance ........ and many more!
We service homes, hospitals and care facilities.

We are now providing these services for 
the residents in the Northern Alabama 

area. We welcome you to call for a 
Free in-home consultation, or just to get 

acquainted. When you need assistance for a 
loved one, Sitters Etc. will provide you with a 

caregiver you can trust.
Caregivers are bonded and insured.

Phone:256-830-5313
I—J Fax:256-830-5316

Website: www.sittersetc.cor

with a hole carved in one end for 
drainage. It remained on Monte 
Sano for close to 50 years, then it 
was moved to a daughter’s house 
on Holmes Avenue where it lay 
neglected until it was uncovered 
during excavation for the down
town post office.

For many years it sat unno
ticed in front of the Post Office 
Cafe, where it finally became lost 
forever, leaving only the footnote 
that it was, as reported by a New 
York newspaper in 1916, “the first 
bathtub with running water in the 
United States!”

“You’ll feel better 
knowing we’re there”

Traveling on Business?
Who’s Gonna Love Them When Vbu’re Gone?

"All creatures great small
the Pet Nanny loves them all"

Licensed - Insured - Bonded
 Excellent References

Abttut.com
http://www.sittersetc.cor
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Lewteir's Hardware Store

In 1928 our great-grandfather, D.A. Lewter, and our grandfather, 
J.M. Lewter, started the family business in a small store on Washing
ton Street. They believed in offering fair prices, treating each customer 
with special respect and giving great service.

A hand saw cost $2.50, a padlock 8 cents and a hammer could be 
purchased for 85 cents. A lawn mower sold for $6.50 and a 100 lb. bar
rel of nails was $2.25.

While our prices have gone up slightly we still provide the same 
quality service our fore-fathers insisted on. We are the same family, 
doing the same business in the same location. Stop by and visit with 
us.

A Hardware Store....
The Way You Remember Them

222 Washington St - 539-5777



When life wn? pimple

As Huntsville moved into the 1950s, there was a sense of excitement in the 
air. The population had grown to an astounding 16,437 people and Huntsville’s 
own John Sparkman had been chosen to run as Vice President with Adlai 
Stevenson. Downtown was still the place families shopped and went to the 
movies even though the city fathers had routed most of the streets one-way. 
UAH was located in the old Butler High School on Clinton Avenue and 
Huntsville had a total of 3,178 students. Bill Haley and his band “The Comets” 
released “Rock Around The Clock,” a song that had many parents concerned 
because of it’s wild rock and roll lyrics.

Those days are long gone, but the folks at Propst Drug store still 
believe in offering the same dedicated, personal service that makes 
our city a special place to live.

“Old Tyme Friendly Service” 717 Pratt Ave. NE
Open 8 AM - 10PM - 7 days a week 

(256) 539-7443
* One Hour Photo *
US Gov’t. Post Office

UPS Shipping
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